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FOOD PROP UCT1ON

- - —
Chairman Lewis Also Wages
(;reater Care Of Machinery

With farm machiliery '*coming in-
creupingly difficult to pirchase because
of the National- 'Emergency, farmers
in Prince William County are being
encouraged to consider the Wan of
joint purchase and ownership-of equip-
ment, ifee0111;11g to P. A. Lewis, chair-
limn of the Pi•ince William County
U.S. D. A. Defense Board. •

This plan, it. was pointed out, is in
line with a suggestion made recently
by Secretary of Agriculture Claude
R. Wickert', encouraging such joint
owuership of farm machinery to insure
maximum use and efficiency of opera-
tion.

With the demands for metal be-
coming more pressing since the ea-
try of the United States into the war,
such co-operation can avoid greatly
in prosecution of the war. Morecver,
it is likely that preference in deli-
veries of orders from factories inay be
given to groups rather than to indi-
viduals, Mr. Lewis said.

The Farm Security Administiation,

an agency of the Department of Agrj-
cukure, having had considerable ex-
perience in helping organize and ad-

minister co-operative groups of tilt-

niers, has been •yoi king with the
County U. S. D. A. Board in further-

ing the present program.

"Joint purchase and ownership of

expensive machinery makes it pcs-

sible for small operators to have the

use of the labor-eaving devices at a

cost within the ability of the small

farm unit t^ nav." •-••• life. Goodall,
s "Moreover,

• vy equipment
-ene etip'el'Y should be suffi-

eient to go around and enable us to

meet the increased production goals."

Mr. Lewis also stated that no far- .

mer should fail to take part in the

Prince William County "Food for

Freedom" program because of inabil-

ity to finance his operations.

arm owners and farm tenants
whceitaveAifficult in getting loons to

opelate their 'fairnie to the best ad-

vantage should talk over their pio-

blems with Mr. Goodall County Su-

pervisor for the Farm Security Ad-

ministration," the Defense Chairman

said. Mr. Goodall's office is located in

Manassas in the Hibbs and Gel ling

To help small Arnie' e who cannot

get adequate credit elsewhei e, loans

repayable in cobenient instailments

are adanced by F. S. A. for he pur-

chase of such iteihs as seed, fertilizer,

livestock and' farming implements;

also for improving ristures, enlarging

or improving barns and shelters, I MI-

diner brooder and hying houses and

any; reasonable furptinsion of equip-

ment which can be supported by

sound farm plans. TlieeF. S. A. super-

visor will advise bortqwers requesting

assistance in making out their farm

plans; auil all farmers, of course, are

welcome for technicolor advice at the

county. Extension Agent's office.

To provide a living at home and sur-

plus food for market is now a common

goal for every farm in America.

Through the various agenciee of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture. State

Ex.tension Servi.e and Experiment

Stations, adequate services are avail-

able to ens•ble every farmer to take

part in the Food for Freedom mei-

gram.

Where farming machinery or pure

bred sires cannot be purchased econ-

omically by individuals. fat niers may

club together and supply their needs

co-operatively, through F. S. A.1

"Community Service" loans, it was

pointed out.

Farm boys and farm girls desiring
I t

to do their bit also may borrow from

F. S. A. to start 4-H and Future

Farmers Projects. The money is av-

ailable to sons and daughters of F. S.

A. borrowers to buy cows, sows, sheep

and other animals or to finance "Vic-

tory" garden or truck plots.

Mr. Goodall stands ready to help

work out agreements with individual

canters of machinery and equipment,

not being used to its full capacity for

Its utilization toward increased pro-

duction goals.

BIDS WANTED

aled BD* will be releived until I1 PI Mae James L. Vetter local boy

' . OF PRIME VALUE -.,,„ o'•Ieek P. M. of Mn-lay the 2..ird 1
.ay of February, 1912.

I•or prinione Co at Recite, ince' Mr rind Ileadquartets Brig. Fi. A: James

Let's Ail Pull Our OWN Oar
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WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

On Friday, February 20, at two

o'clock in the afternoon, WORLD

DAY OF PRAYER will be observed

In Grace Methodist Church. This will

be a UNION SERVICE, with all

churehes of the town participating.

You are cordially invited to talent'

this service and help make MANAS-

SAS' part in a greet service worth.

Judge's Office, Jury Room, Toilet en
Hall adjoining.
Front 1111; Hall, and Toilets down-

it4tirS, with two cot e of a standard
paint; such as, Sherwin Williams;
Das is Co.; or a paint of equal quality:
Walls light cream color and wood-
work a color to be selected by a corn.
mittee. Work to be done in a work-
manship manner and finished by
April 1, 1942.

Leamon Ledman, Clerk.
4-1-2-C

FIREMEN ENJOY
ANNUAL BANQUET

Major Davis Makes
Epochal Address

The annual fire department ban-
quet was held last night, this year at
the high school gymnasium. A delight-
ful supper was served by the Home
Econ'omics class under the direction
of the PTA, with Mrs. P. A. Lewis as
general chairman. The menus were
attractively lettered on tiny red hat-
chets as a table decoration.
The liendiction was pronounced by

Rev. J. Murray Taylor, after whieh
the salute to the flag and the ph• bee
was given, with President George B.
Cocke leading. Doctor also acted as
toastmaster throughout the evening.
The atmosphere of the evening was

slightly tense and quite serious in the
midst of festivity. Mayor Davis ex-
pressed the meaning of this in his
address which is printed herewith.
All oe tem ',Speakers emphasized the
importance of the active firefighters
and their auxiliary agents in the com-
munity.

After giving a brief word of wel-
come, Mr. Davis gave the main ad-
dress, which is printed in full on page
8.

Mr. W. M. Barbour, chemical ex-
pert of the Alexandria Fire Depart-
ment, was next introduced by Chief
Duncan, that.department

Although interspersed witn highly
technical language, Mr. Barbour ver-
sed his explanations in such way as
to be quiet understandable. He went
on to state that while the incendiary
bomb was actually developed at the
close of the last world war that it
was too late to be of much service and
that its more terrible usages had been
since worked out.
Commenting on t' e rossibility of the

Axis powers leo, Mir any unknown
types of gas, the' speaker exmessed

a contrary opinion and showed how
the U. S. Bureau of Standard,, had
worked out general classifications to

fit almost any possible form of gas
that might be used. He went into det-

ail to explain the specifications that
such gases must have to be of use in

warfare.
One of the most interesting of his

various expositions was the use of

odors to recognize certain dangerous

gases and what to do.
Following this address, Chief Dun-

can also gave a short talk, emphasiz-

ing the need of protection areanst

air raids. He gave a detailed explan-

ation of the several auxiliary orgaci-;

zations and how the members of theee

groups had to be trained. He stated

thet the fire department would need

more equipment and stated that he

would not advise waiting on the Fed-

eral Government for financial ftSSi3-

(continued on page 13)
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CAPT. JOYCE SAYS SAND
IS BIPORTANT DEFENSE AID

Your Fire Wai.iens in Prince Will-
iam County should feel justly proud
you have advocated and stuck to the
use of sand for smothering incendiary
bombs from the start; and now some
others are following in our fsoliteps.
An article in one of the. metropolitan
papers last Sunday stated that; Ar-
liegton County was placing sand at
all the schools, making it available to
all households in the county and re-
questing that every household get
a bucket-full and keep it in their
homes to be available to smother in-
••endiary bombs if and when the ne-
cessity arose. The British have tried
everything, and have found sand to
be the most effective, most economi-
cal and easier to get. We should also
feel very proud of the fact that a First
Aid Station has been set up in every
town and community in our County
manned by qualified personnel. Classes
in First Aid have been instructed all
the time in our County, and it is high-
ly recommended to all who c in to
take the course. Mr. John A. Mussel-
man has instructed and graduated
several classes of men in Occoquan
and vicinity; and the last class he
graduated were all women; and they
made the highest record of any class
he had. Look to the women to do every
thing well. Mr. Musselman has now
volunteered to instruct a class of our
Good Colored Folks in the community,
provided a sufficient number, of them
are desirious of taking the course.
Mr. Musselman should be highly com-
mended for his good work, and for
giving his spare time to it.

Now that Singapore has fallen to the
Japs, and the German fleet has arri-
ved safely at a home port, our work
as Air Raid Wardens and as First Aid
treaters are doubly important. Some
may think the fall of Singapore could
have no effect on us here, but it could
have, as could the escape of the Gar-
man fleet from Brest. We hope those

incidents will have no special effect

on us, but they may and could, so let
us be the more prepared.

RECEPTION FOR REV. GIBSON

On Saturday,tbr7uary, 14, at 8 P.
M., the Ladies Guild of Trinity Epis-

FOOD - FOR - FREEDOM copal Church held a retention in

honor of the sixty-eighth birthday of

Plans for meeting the demands of the retiring minister, the Reverend

he Food-for-Freedom program will A. Stuart Gibson. The guests included

be made when a committee of poultry- the members of the congregation,

men in this section confer at the Ri-athe ministerial association, and friends

verside hotel in Tappahannock Fri- from Mr. Gibson's former parish at

day evening. February 20, at 7 0' /tidies

clock.
They will make a careful study of ,

the poultry outlook, and in the light

of their findings they will undertake

to draft a feasible production pro-

gram, Howard G. Grist Jr. of South-

ern States Cooperative, who will as-

sist the group, explained in discussing

the meeting.
The committee is composed of poul-

trymen from the counties of Rich-

mond, Fairfax, Northumberland, Prin-

cess Anne, Lancaster, King George,

Essex, Ring William, Spotsylvania,

King and Queen, Westmoreland, Car-

oline, Hanover, and Middlesex.

MUSICAL AT ADEN

The PTA of Aden is giving a mu-

sical on Tuesday a week (March 3rd)

at 8 P. M. Charley King, of Freder•

while. ickehurg, will preside.

The Parish Hall was attractively de-

corathd for Valentine's Day and deli-

eious refreshments were served. The

guests were receivd by Mrs. R. B.

Larkin. president of the Guild, who

was assisted by Mrs. G. Raymond

Ratcliffe and Mrs. Fula Holt Mer-

chant.

The climax of the evening was rea-
ched when Mr. 0. D. Waters, on behalf

of the Congregation and friends in

Manassas, presented a purse to Mr.

Gibson who responded in his usual

effective manner.

Under the happiness of this social

evening could be felt the sadness which

not only the church but the whole

community feels over the departure

of Mr. and Mrs Gibson from Manes-

sax to their new home at Greene-ay

Downs, Falls Church.

111' OFFICE HOURS
FOR MONDAY. FEBR1ARY-1S

As Wa,hirigtork's Birthday, Feb-
ruary 22, a National Holiday, falls
on Sunday this year, the following

, day Monday, February 23 will be cele-
brated instead. The windows at the
Post, Office will be open from 9.4. M.
to 11 A. M. The money order and re-
' giStry windows will not be open.

, PRINCE WILLIAM RED CROSS
NOTES GRATIFYING PROGRESS

The February meeting of Prince

I William County Chapter, American
Red Cross held Friday, the 13th, was
well attended by members of the

' Chapter and Committee Chairmen
1
and officers from each County Dis-
trict.

gncouraging reports of the War
'tenet' Fund were presented; over
half of the $2,000 quota for this area
Ihas been sent to National Headquar-
I tees and it is earnestly hope that

I Prince William may shortly have
"gone over the top."
' Mrs. Lloyd announced that new

Classes for First Aid and Nutrition

will be started upon the completion

lof those now concluding their intern.

Isive terms.
Mrs. Peters, Production Chairman,

!was instructed to purchase wool im-

mediately for 100 sweaters requested

by Headquarters for War Relief.

1This purchase money is from the 15

percent retained locally from the

I War Relief Fund now being collected.

I Hospital shirts, layettes, etc will be

made by the County members prefer-

ring sewing and anumber of garments

:will be held here to be used immedia-

tely should a situation of emergency

'arise in this County.
Chairmen of the Juniors, Home

Service Civilian Relief, and other

Committees told of the activities and

I accomplishments of their Committees.

I Monthly meetings are being held on

. afternoons of the second Fridays, at

the home of Mrs. E. H. Marstellar,

s Chapter Secretary to which all Red

'Cross Members are invited, that the

1Community may be fully acquainted

I with the requests made of the Chap-

, ter by National Headquarters and the

t immediate responses rendered in work,

policy and financial assistance.

It is important that everyone be-

coming a member of the Red Cross

when listed on the annual Roll Call,

should appreciate not only the res-

ponsibility of maintaining this or-

ganization but the privilege of being a

membe, of this World-Wide Agencies

of mercy and a fuller comprehenstion

of the very real Red Cross functioning

whether at home or abroad, may be

readily acquired by attending some of

s these meetings.
—

•
BOOK CI.UB WILL

DISCUSS CHILE

The Book Club will meet at the

home of Miss Eugenia Osbourn, Thurs-

day, February 26th at 2:30 P. M Mrs.

Marshall Douglas will lead an infor-

mal discussion on Chile, using Gunth-

I er's "Inside Latin America" as her

background.

BAKED SALE

The Young People of the Valley

View Church will hold a food sale on

Saturday morning. February 21st be-

ginning at 9:30 A. M., at National

Loan Farm offices on Centre Street.

All kind* of substantial food and

lots of goodies will be' on haiel.

is now stationed at Fort Ord. In
Monterey, California. He is with the

SPORTSMAN'S BIL
HAS SPOTLIGHT
--

.Fenwick Fighting To Hold
Airport Area In Virginia

The General Assembly of 'Virginia
is now in mid-itream with half of their
biennial session behind them and half
again to go. Three hundred and fotry-
two bills have been introduced in the
House, one hundred and ninety-two
in the Senate, twenty-seven have been
signed by the Governor and teenty-
two more have passed both houses and
are awaiting his signature.

Scheduled for passage this week,
following a hearing before the Senate
I ommittee on Banking, is the bill to
reduce tattiest lilt, WI small Juana-
from three and one-half per cent to
two per cent.

Delegate Charles' R. Fenwick of
Arlington last Thursday introduced a
bill in the Virginia House of Delegates
which would attempt to settle the long
standing question of the boundary
line between the District of Columbia
and Virginia. Hit bill, which has been
referred to the Committee for Courts
of Justice would ratify the provisiops
of the Randolph Bill, now pending in
the United States House of Repres-
entatives, fixing the dividing line at
the present high-water mark, leav-
ing the Washington National Airport
in Virginia and granting Virginia the!
right to collect the gasoline tax and
liquor tax and making the airport
subject to the Virginia liquor regula-
tions. The Fenwick Bill further au-
thorizes that the Attorney General
and the Governor shall be empowered
to negotiate as to any other' reserva-
tions relating to the boundary settle-
ment.
The question of the boundary line

elates from 1846, Delegate Fen-
wick said. when Virgirea ceded land
to the District of Columbia. Since that
time the entire lay of the land has
changed including the channel. In 1934
a Boundary Commission was appoin-
ted composed of one Virginia repres-
entative, Hon. W. C. Cloth of Arling-
ton, former Governor Brough of Ar-
kansas and a representative from the.
District of Columbia. After a two-
year study The Commission recom-
mended that the boundary line should
be established from headland to head-
land on the Virginia side. This was

ratfied by Virginia but Congress re-
fused to do so, and insisted that it be
from high-water mark on the Virginia
side.

The Randolph Bill introduced at
the last session of Congress carries
out this provision and places the
Washington Airport in Virginia. An
amendment to it has been offered by
Rep. Nichols of Oklahoma, which ex-
cludes the airport from Virginia. Del-

egate Fenwick and Senator William
D. Medley of Arlington, referring to-

day to this amendment, pointed to

the situation it would bring about

permitting, as it would, the sale of

alcoholic beverages by drink and bottle

at the airport and the sale of gas for

has been in the service iWthe United
Stetes Army since- August 1941. He
also prays besketball with the 52nd
Field Artillery. "Dee," es he is known
by Manassas people is. noted for hi's
exploits on the -  flea His
earents, Mr. and Mis. J. A. Vetter
keide in Manuesa-

LOCAL 1101 IN t ALIFOKNIA 

THIRD BRAFT
REGIST,RATIO

Man-F*thers And Sons
Register Together

rof 7I`,.. 1:,!l'il dile witren the past
esiateen month* theautil pewer off the
nation has been enrolled ferr ear ser-
vice. On Monday„ February 16. tisise
between the ages-of 20 and 44 signed
up: The Previous registraions were on• OW- - -N- -

October 113,, 1940 and July I, 190.

L kieh and poor, high and low, tal-
ented, and untrained, even aliens, all
went -to their respective places of
enrollment and Ailed out a card for
their Uncle Sam. Even..Charles August

I Lindberg, with all his wealth, had to
s fill out the little card.
I A notable feature of the present re-
gistration was the frequent appearance

lat places of enrollment of fathers andsons, and often the father a veteran
, of the First World War.
1 National Selective Service head-
s quarters is not eleasing figures on
I the size of the nation-wide enroll-
ment, but is said to be permitting
publication of local figures. Experts,

I however, place the national enroll-
ment at around 7,350,000 men in the
older group and 1,550,000 in the 20-21
year class. It is reported in Washing-
ton that the registration was 57.370. 

flennetrene around the middle of
March it is believed that the third
national draft lottery will be held to
deteimine the order in which these

I new registrants will be called for
service, and in the meantime Selec-
tive Boards throughout the nation
are busy going over deferments al-
ready made which under relaxed rul-
ings of the War Department may be
recalled. Particularly liable to recall
are many who have been deferred be-
cause of dental imperfections, and im-
perfect eyesight. The old rule required
six masticating and six incisor teeth,
all of which had to "hit." Now all that
will be required is that the selectee
can eat and digest array food, and he
can even have false teeth.
The national registration of men

from twenty to forty four was held
here on Monday, with the schools co-
operating in a very excellent style.
Eight hundred and eighty six were
the totals for both white and colored,
divided in magisterial districts as fol-
lows:

Coles District 25
Manassas District 262
Dranesville District 102
Brentsville District
Occoquan District 123
Dumfries District 304

--- --
Total >386
196 to be returned to their respec-

tive states and counties, leaving a
total of 690 registrants in Prince 14 il_
liam, also, some of our registrants will
be returned here.
Mr. C. C. Cloe, Chairman of the

local Selective Service board, wishes
to express his thanks to those who
served as registrars, and assisted in
other ways in accomplishing this re-
gistration, and especially Prof. R. C.
Haydon, Division Superintendent of
Schools, who was County Chairman ot
this reeistration.

DR. STROTHER DIES
AT CULPEPER

Dr. I). William Johnston Strother,

92 years old, died at his home in Cul-

peper last Sunday. He had practiced
medicine in Culpepe• to more than

60 years and was the oldest alumnus

of the Medical College of Virginia.
I" Sire.'er was a rreeber of the

autos exclusive of Virginia tax or Virginia Constitutional Convention of

t District tax, all causing hopeless con- 1933 a
nd was active in Democratic

I fusion and underselling. I politics up to the time of his death.
He was Chairman of the DemocraticThe most important bill of the ses-

1
sion—the biennial budget bill, this

year amounting to approximately

/217,000,000.—is expected to be re-

. ported out early this week by Dele-

gate Frank Moore of Lexington,

Chairman of the House Appropria-

tions Committee. It is believed that

tamong the items included in it will

be a half million dollar appropriation

towards school bus transportation to

be divided among the counties on a

percentage basis, half on the number

of miles traveled and a half on the1
;number of buses.

I The House of Delegates on Tuesday

passed the amended fortified wine bill,

presented by E. Blackburn Moore of

Berryville_ which Would prohibit the

sale of fortified wines of more than

14 per cent alcohol content at any but

ABC stores'except when served with

a full meal at restaurants, hotels and

the like.
Chairman Massenburg of the House

Privileges and Elections Committee

has appointed Delegates F. Black-

burn Wore. if Berryville. Tate B.

Sterrett of Birth and 11 W Huff of

Party for Culpeper and both l'is father

and his grandfather had served in

the Congress of the Uni-ed States. •
--seseseee--

LENTON SEASON
STARTED YESTERDAY

The observance of Lent began in

the churches Wednesday.
Lent, the great period of fasting

in the Christian Church. begins on Ash

Wednesday which comes 40 days pre-

vious to Easter Sunday. not counting

Sundays. Easter Sunday this year

will be on April 5.
Although it has not announced its

plans, the Ministerial Association is •

expected to sponsor Lenten services

and individual churches will held

their own observance's. •

The last seven days of Lent coati-

tute Holy Week, beginning with Palm

Sunday. Passion Week precedes Hely

Week. The last Thursday —Maueidy
Thursday—Commemorates the Insti•

tution of the Eueharist
The day following Good Friday

eirtnemoratee the day of the crud-
•41.

Nv.

(Continued on page 5) sxion.



'AGE TWO

Churcb Zlotices

ItINITY EPISCOPAL COL'ECH
Rev. A. S. Gibe... looter

Illoareh Sebsol, II aas.
O. D. Waters, supl..
Illorwisig ?sayer (Holy COOMPU121011

tilt Samaim i) 11H ra.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. James J. Widmer. Pastor

Sunday: mass in manassas at It":00

a. m. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.

Other Sundays at 10:30 a. m.

Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

a. in.
Fridays 8 P. M. Stations of the

CAPOSS.
Mass in Minnieville on 1,t. 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a. m.

Mass in Bristow on 3id Sundays at

9:00 a. m.
Mass at Centreville, 5th Sundays

• at 9:00 a.

MANASSAS
PRF.S1:11-TERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Mut M. DeChant. Minister

Sunday School at 9:00 A. M

Mr. Frank G. &omen, Seperinten-

deed.
Worship at 1000 A. M
Young People's Meeting at 7:00

NOBlikkiLLE CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH
Jetta W. Newman. pastor

BETHEL EVANGILICAL -
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Mammas. V.

Rev. A. N. Ballentine. Passer

Su, 
TI1E SERVICE it 11 A. M.
Lutter League at 6:45 A. M.

MT. ZION Lrrii FRAN CHURCH
Nokeesille, Va.

Sunday School at 2 P. M.
THE SERVICE at' 3 P. M.

- •
NASSAS fl ‘PTIST CHURCH

M. GRAHAM. PASTOR

9:45 A: M. *unday School,. L. Led.

man. ,Supt.
1..l:00 A. M. Morning Wointifm:

THE SYMPATHIZING JESUS:
We extend a cordial welcome to th.

e•y• men in our community and ,hope

that they will worship with us or

,ith some church in the town this

sanday.'
2:30 P. M. t HoweService. •
6:30 P. M. Training Unions'. •

7:30 p. in. Evening Worship:- • THE

PRINCIPLE OF COMBUSTION.

Wednesday evening prayer and

praise service at 7:30 p. m.

"COME THOU WITH US AND WE

WILL DO THEE GOOD!"
•••••••111•••-

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
Rey. W. 0. Luttrell, Paster

Sunday School: 9 46 a. in.

R C. Hay dun
Morning Worship: 11 a. m.

Evening worship 7:30 p. in.

Young Peoples' Meeting: 6:45 p. in.

Prayer Meeting: Wednesday eve

-tags at 7:30 p. in.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

Nokeaville and Valley
Olden D. Mitchell, pastor

Nokesville:
Sunday School, 10 a m.
Morning Worship, 11 P . tn.
Young Peoule's Seriice and Eve-

ning Worship, 7:30 p. m., on second

and fourth Sunda;s.
Third Sunday Gainesville 11. A. U.
Valley:
Preaching at 10:00
Sunday School at 11:00
Yenng Peorl••'s Service am! Eve-

ning Worship, 7:30 p. in.

CHURCH OF' THE 1•Nc1En -

BRETHREN ( HRIST
Stanley a. Knape. Pastor •

A•ler: Sunday School at 10:00 A.M.
Ev.ming 1Vorshin at 7:31) P.M.
Euckhall: Schoe: at 9:45 A.

Morning Worshifiat 11:00 A.M.
Y.s.P. council at 7t3c P.M.
Mlansissas: Unified Worship at 10:09

A.M. ••
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THOUSANDS OF GOOD BOOKS FOR MEN !N TM: SE:1VICE ur UNCLE SAM.

WPA bookmobile delivering at the tate Llbrary. Riemond, 3.000 .1 t. 2:0,l772 t 1.••• :lett Vireini for he

Victory Book Campaign. Nine WPA bookmotiles aill collect tee volumes that w it finaily h distzioirU amon:.: thy s•-! :cos and saico, at

various army and navy bases and service centers. Two bur. 'red WPA woe:. . ..-:•stin. 1:1 .4. of b)

be sorted and repaired under the WPA state-wide public library pro-ject

The too young ladies Ileft to right), Miss Virgi .ia Greenstreet. WfA •1',r r w rker. ari Morgere: Yoakl.y. state s•-inerv ,,rs of

t • -La -•• e • library project, appear pleased oh •!•:: books deliv..el to them by E. H. Jacob.. operator of t e WPA

T: . ..r •h's supervi s ..1. . of the .xtension division .1 the State Library.

P! etc. 'you' tesy of Richmond News I.eadrt.

11 Ann) t. Itte oltt)

• •=•=5•1•1••

Jan. 6--Halford and Elsie Maddox
nth of Cheiry Hill.-Rev.

31. Glaharn.
9 -E. D. Seinv- r z ant Mi•s
W.!isd both of Quantico, Va.-
(

10-Carro:1 twecl:er of AleXonl-
ria, Va. and Raneas Arnol, of
W.-..cidbr:dge.- -Lev. R. N. (i.a-
ham.

13--Chatles H•rezon El:T.. of
St-fford. V-i. e:11 Lauru Mae

/*John Heroine NIttiolfam of 011.4., ~MK CHANCES C & P:

Atiill&b.11111. 1 a. a nu ly:1 r.• a FRANCES WILLARD OFFICE PERSONNEL

Fern Claybchn oi
i The W. C. T. U. will hold a meeting Appointment of Stuart Cooke, Jr.,

7-Robert A. Crank of Quaint?s, sat the Presbyterian Caurch, Wednes- as 
district commercial manager of

Va. and Jean N. Colby of day. February 25 at 2:30. There will the district was announced today by

gle. Va. -Chaplin R. R. MA-. be a special program-Frances Will- A. L. Lambdin, general commercial

ken. • itny. Everybody invited, manager of the Chesapeake and Pot-
omac Telephone Company of Virginia.
The operating area which Mr. Cooke
will supervise is served by fifteen ex-
changes including Richmond. Freder-
icksb 're. Petersburg, Hepewell, Ash-

This Book land and Wept Point. He succeeds J.
T. Kane, transferred to the company's

Va.
'1•Vood of fittmlf:ies.- 

---------Co, office in Washington, D. C.

51. Graham.'

1. Leo P. Shelvin of Quantico. V.
and Jessie J. Evernan of Mo-
Le.ly. Mo.- Rev. ?. H, Nee.

17--John N. Nurpliy et Want: o.
V. and Jeane E. Hurlet of
Lcngrnettdow. Mass.-

• • • lIK-Cseorge A. Moller and lIftiry

Gio- 14 a seriejs ot book re-
b) students of If-bourn

. High School. Manasaas---Sea-
COLORED , Lon 1911-42 in compeition

7- Jarres W ' fee the W. C. Wegener Mena-own am/ M ,1
Williams both of 5,15.1a _•••. oriel Prize.

Va.-Rev. R. U. Graham. TIC-'

•••

• • C2( UIT COURT R • D

*"So Piz." on of rine': Ferber's
•c• t kner n best selEng novels.

1 -s•as published by Grosset and Dun-
Pale Clcsses at 10:45 A.M. V. Rev. J. U. D nt. • ; • . • ,

Ashbury (Aden): Sunday School THE METHODIE f CHURCH
every Sunday morning. SUDLEY Cl' eRGE

Preaching 1st and 2..! .-7.7r..•:ays at Rev. Clark H. Wood, Pluitor.
10 A. M. •
Centrevile: Sun.'r.v S.tol every ,.1..st Sunday-Sad! y 11 A. 5.. -

Sur•!ay at 10:30 A. M. incsv'll- 2:30 P. 51
Preaching 1st. 11.! and 4t1.1 Sunday Seeped Sznday Sully 11 A. H..-

at 7:45 P. 51. Foxv -ew p M.
Nokesviile: Sunday S :tool every 7,30 P. M.

Sunday at :0 A. N. Fourth Sunday- SuThy 11 oc. tit -
Preachi-:g every Sunday (except 2 30 p U.

Ith) at 11:10 A. M. -----.1.111-

Prneirlimer• Preaching 2nd and 4th TRIANGLE BAPT"ST CH1:1CH

Sunday at S P. M.
Woodlewn• Sunday School every 10 A. N. Sun -my School.

Sunday reornine. 11 A. N. The Test of Discipleship.

Preaching 2Tv! Sunday at 7:45 P. U. 7 P M. B. T. U.
and 4:h Sunday at 10 A. M. I. P. 51. God, and Country.

newly Organized Boy Scouts,
-nd S :outs will present to he

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Church the Ch-istiiin flag and the.
An•erican flag. during the first part of

"Mind" will be the subject of the Les- ,he Evening Service.
son-Sermen in all churches and aocie- A special program has been arran-
ties of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, zed for our young people. Cnne and
February 22. bring your friends.
The (;olden Text swill be "The Lord The South Eastern group (:if the

, Grand Jury-N. B. Leach, Wilmer ' "
17-T.coey L Jerry of Quantis M. Kline. G. E. McIntee•-, G. L. E:ag. Was Ferber write about life in the

Va, amt Helen „Pitch of C:evel- R. L. Byrd, R. Don Re‘c_r and Eimer 7•Ildt:ie West. wher..• she v.-as born. and

and, Ohio.-Rev. P. N. Nee.: C. De'...itt. . 'Ler characters are commonplace. mil-
dle-class people. She is very much in-Returned true bills aiehi-t tile23 -7'1:fip S. Give,: and Dorothy

Va.-Rev. W. 0. Luttrell.

7-W. D. Anderson Q -
and Pat Neel et De • A A .

lowa.--Chaplain R. R. Al .1.- I Like
13-Maynard D. B.1)ntte:;. :•
Susan J. Sairsky cif (:•••• •

•••••••----

john Merlin 51cLebt.• of Fo:t
Benton, Montara and Har,•in a
Souther of Wash:nzton. D. C.

A';,.e Bro•.in bolt /.1214vane.e), •
•

R. R. Marken. scoe for adoption of Stanley Roger
along the- heathen, I will be exalted Rev. H. C. Hook, has arranged for a! Hale granted for period of one year

in the eaith" (Ps. 46:10). -pecial service at Dumfries Methodist 30 -Willie Clinton lVilliarns of each at which time final papers will

Tbc Lesson-Sermon also includes Church Sunday, February 22 at 8 Dahlgren, Va. and Evelyn- be acted on Stanley Roger shall be

Ihr foil, oing passage from the Chris- P. N. in honor of George Washington 
StAanne Reid of Manassas N'a. ' •

' known as Stanley Lee Inscoe.

Ilan Sciewe textbook, "Science and the Mason. Visiting Lodges expected 
-Rev. R. M. Graham. Commons ea Ith versus Lewis Jay Le-

Linton bctr. Marasans. following:
Lev. W. 0. L..ihr„il 

ii 
 Et- v. Daniel 0. Justice (felony)

Benny Thorpe (felony)Leek.
Darius Prather (felony)

24 --Rcbert D. Maloney of Quan- Lewis Jay I.efeourt (felony) I written a complete non-seller, but was

tiro. Va. an i Anna Aperan-e Paul Lee Sweeney of East Falls. surprised to find that she had 
written

ene of the most widely read books inof New Yee: Ci y. N. Y.- Church. Va. was introduced to the
..ul A. X.e. court by Judge C. Lacey Compton and the United States. It is characterized

by her keen understanding of peoplewas authomed by; the court to rr.ic-
24 Tlcbert Buck and Marie Moor •and by a sympathy for their lives and

Carter both of Q.:antic°. Va.-- t
ice

.
I
.
ocaliy.

Petation of Joseph Zubkowitz ,prob'ems. "So Big" has done more to
key. John DeChant. The court allowed petitioner to interest people in Edna Ferber than

any of her other books.
24-John D. Giashetta of Quan_ hereafter use the name of Joseph!

! "So He is the story of a mother
ti-o. Va. and Ruth A:in Fisher Bailey.

w).o worl.ed all her life for her son.
of Sprirgfield. Ill.- -Rev. Paul Final tare: of adoption granted

only to find that he was not big enoughJoseph F. Turner and Abbey TurnerA. Nee, fur all the sacrifices s'ne had made.for Adoption of Phylis Turner who
Selina Peake had lived and enjoyed27-James Hugh Payne and Mar- will hereafter be known as Elizabeth

,• gay and rather adventurous life inion Lynn both of Mana.,sas, Va. Anne Tuner,
Chicago until after the death of her-Rev. James J. Widmer. Pesti:ion of Ralph and Florence
father. Having no other means ofElizabeth Phillips for adoption of

29-Ralph Edward George and livelihood, she managed to get a posi-lames and Ruth Hale granted for
Isabelle Elizabeth Waite both

period of one year each at which time tion as teacher at High Prairie, ten

is • God of knowledge, and by him B. T. U. will meet at t'-e Triangle . 
of Cheri y Hill, Va.-Rev. R.

final papers will be acted on. James miles outside of Chicago. In that re-

actions are weighed" (I Sam. 2:3). Ba 
M. Graham.

Hale s!lall be known S es 11 dph non of truck farms and Dutch far-

Among the citations which comprise 
ptiA Church Sunr:as. at 3 P. N.

30-Gordon Warner of Quantico. Phillips and Ruth as Merlyn Ruth triers, Selina found her life very diff-

ae Lesson-Sermon is the following SPECIAL SF.RVIC ES Va. and Velma Schroider of Hale. erent from her former one. Her corn-

from the Bible: "Be still, and know 1 AT DUMFRIES M. E. CHURCH , Los Angeles. Calif.-Chaplain Petition of Douglas E. and Ida In- made quite an event in the iso-
lated community. Although she spentthat I am God: I will be exalted a-

Health with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy: "The despotic
tendencies, inherent in mortal mind
and always germinating in new forms

ef tyranny, must be rooted out throu-

gh the action of the divine Mind" (P.
2251.

GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS

Eveo. ch:ck Virginia-U. S. Approved from pullorum tested
breeders. 21 years breeding for the best in vitality, meat
qualities and heavy egg-laying abilities.

Carefully bred-correctly hatched in the most modern
tistehint equipment. Four leading. Valrieties at reasonable

prices. S. C. White Leghorns. Barred Rocks, New Harapshires

and Rock-Red Cross Baby Chicks.,
PrPilts in broiler or egg Production with Gramay Knoll

' ''t . a-U. S. Approved Baby Chick* Started Chicks. Write
I 

••
for at ion and pri0.4. . .

, ASSYKNOLL POULTRY FARM &
HATCHERY,

R. F. D. 1 Lincolnia Alexandria, Va.

l'hone Alex. 0300

*5-20 C

.n a body is John A. LeJeune No. 350

Quantico, Virginia and Occoquan.

Lodge Masons of other Lodges are

cordiilly invited to attend this service

if convenient.
The address will be made by Rev.

C. Hook of Washington, D. C.

30-William H. Shanahan of Qu- court (Bigamy and Perjury).

antico. Va. rnd Catherine Rome Two sentences of three years each

of Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.-Rev. with motion granted to continue the

P. H. Nee. case to the April term.
Commonwealth versus Daniel 0. Jus-

31-G. F :%1••(;mer of Takorna tice
1 Park, Md. and Lucyle H. Mer- Defendant committed to State

• cer of Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.- hospital for the criminally insane.
Rev. P. H. Nee I

:Commonwealth versus Darius l'rather
' N  GFeb. 2-A. G. Savell of Quantico. Va.

and Marie Fusilier of Triangle,
Va.-Rev. P. H. Nee

5--William H. Ewing Jr. and
Charlotte Ann Miller both of
Quantico.-Harold H. Hughes.

6--Crawford A Ruby and Mar-
garet R. Jackson both of Ches-
ter. Pa.-Rev. R. It artisans.
6-Earl J. May and Lass Out.
hod both of Quantico, Va -

Harold H. Hughes

ot guilty. G. G. Allen, foreman
of jury.
Commonwealth versus Benny Thorpe

(Manslaughter)
Not guilty. J. Murray Taylor, fore-

man.
W. E. Trusler appointed member of

the electoral Board for a period three
years from March 1.

, Captain Thomat A. Joyce and P. L
Proffitt appointed jury consmIsalonws
for pet iod of one year from February
16.

rested in the working people because
-he is one of the workers herself.
Miss Ferber thought a hen she had

'completed "So Big" that she had

•he rest of her life there, few of the
people leained fully to understand
her.
One of her best friends here ass

Rolf Pool, the son of the farmer with
whom she boarded. Everyone thought
him to be queer He later became one
of the world's great artists.

Selina was married to Pervus De
Jang after seven months there, and
the next year a son. Pirk, was born to
them. While working in the fields,
Selina gave her son the foolish name,
"So Big."

Nine years after their marriage,
Pervus died and left Selina alone. Sel-
ina struggled on, bearing many great
hardships and privations, and trying
to make a place in the world for "So
Big."
This book would be interesting and

eatertansing for anyone to read. Such
books as this ewe enable us to see
we dourly the hardships other peo-
ple are eneartag.
This book mat ba borrowed from the

Ruffner-Carnegie Library.
-Frances Keys

A native of Richmond, Mr. Cooke
at:ended McGuire's University School,
after which he went to V. N. I. and
the University of Virginia. After

I graduation frqin the latter institu-
ei..: ;,;:ne..1 the ranks of

I •
the telephone 'company at Richmond
toed has progressed through assign-

Iften:1 increesing responsibility
ntil his preent promotion.

J. Robertson so ••:.:13 Mr. Cooke as
,district cornmerci •I su::ervi.ior of the
EiA-.mor.I area. A naive Itocky
Mount. Virgins. Mr. Robert-on grad-
uated from -V. P. I. and began his
telephone career in Washington in
1929. He later served the company at
Roanoke and Alexandria before coin-
ing to Richmond in 1938.
Appointment of W. E. Perdue so

district traffic manager of the Rich-
mond district was announced today
by W. H. Trapnell, general traffic
manager of the Chesapeake and Pot-
omac Telephone Company of Virginia.
Mr. Perdue succeeds W. G. Morrel,
who will assume the poet of district
Traffic manager for the Tidewater
area with headquarters at Norfolk.
A graduate of the United States

Naval Academy, Annapolis, lid.. Mr.
Perdue joined the ranks of the tele
phone organization at Washington in
1927. He has been in charge of Traffic
operations during the succeeding yean.
at Alexandria and Norfolk, prior to
his appointment as general traffic
eatiriaaer ia April, 1040, which poet he
held until his present assignment.
Mr. Morrel succeeds J. Gervarich at

the Norfolk post. Mr. Cervarich. • V.
P. I. graduate, has been with the com-
pany since 1920 and has served in
various capacities at Washington,
Baltimore, Roanoke and Norfolk.

HONOR

The surest way to live with honor in
the world is to be in reality what we
appear to be.-Socrates.

By skillful conduct and artificial
means a person may make a sort of
name for himself; but if the inner
Jewel be wanting, all is vanity, and
will not last. --Goethe.
Be noble-minded! Our own heart,

and not other men's opinions forms
our true honor.-Schiller.
:Honor to faithful merit is delayed,

and always has been; but it is sure to
follow.-Mary Baker Eddy.
-Honour and shame from no condi-

tion rise;
Act well your part: there all the
honour lies.

-Pope
By humility and the fear of the

Lord are riches, and honour, and life.

-Prorerbs22:4
2-9.49

KEEP 'EM FLYING, REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR

••••



Leslie Emery, 29-year old C a hurt a t on the sta e WPA
Virginia Art Project, stands beside his canvas whish depicts the Red Crosa
in action fellowing an air raid. Mrs. Illaron Beck, Red Cross administrator :it
Fulls Church, posed fur the central figure. • a
The painting enlisted favorable comment at • recent Victory Dinner neld

in Fairfax County. The 34X40 inch painting has been sent to Nationaj Red
Cross headquarters in Washington for possible approval and reproduction as
a nation-aide poster. Mr. Emery 'studied at tlie Corcoran Gallery of A.rt LI
Washington where he won first prise in portrait painting in 1935.

(Ouurtesy of Richmond News Leader)

MANASSAS NOSES OUT NOK ES-
VILLE BY SLENDER MARGIN

Manassas High and Nokesville
High put on a real battle last Tues-
day night at Nokeaville. Manassas
emerged victorious in this encounter
by the slender margin of two points
after getting away to a slow start
and -having to overcome Nokesville's
third •eriod lead. Bolding. guard for
MaTaidER led his team's attack with
seven peint.:7, followed by Capt. Dick
Haydon with six points. Coach "Herb"
Saunders has banded together a team
composed Of only two let:ecmen and
the rest newcomers and he deserves a
lot of credit for his splendid work.
The Manassas boys have complied a
very good record for the games they
have already played. If they keep up
their winning ways the entire squad
will go to Charlottesville for the
state tournament.

In the girls game it found the local
girls edging out the Nokesville las-
sies by the score of 23 to 16. Ellis
looked best for Manassas while Gas-
men was the star for Nokesville.

Boys Game

Manassas
Merchant
Heeton

13044124
Broaddus
Bolding
Conner

Total

Nokeseille
King
Corbin
Nelson
Somers
.Tte..ce
Nc'.sert

Total

Girls Game
Mar a.ssas
Part ish. 13.
Ellis..
Manuel •
Parrish, N.
Clark .
PickeraI
Norman
Lightner
Johnson

Nokeeville
Garman
Egan
Dorothy
Owens
Harpine
Horn

PTS.
2
13

F. 'PTS.
O 8
2 4
O 4
O 0
O 0
O 0

---

Visitors at the Anders last week

were Mr. Percy and his aunt. Mrs.

Walter Maple of Washington.

Mr. Clarence Johnson was a lunch-

eon guest of the Anders and Adams.

Mr. Roy Ander was visiting his

parents on Sunday.
Mr. T. D. Baldwin of Camp Meade

was a caller at the Allrlitra, also Mrs.

R. P. Gooding.
Quite a good attendance at. 9;30

A. M. services on February 15th.

Billy Cross spent Saturday evening

and night with his grandmother, Mrs.

Allder and attended services at Fen-

der Sunday A. M.

The weather has turned. somewhat

warmer. •
Quite an accident occurred on Lee

Highway. Bedford Newman wait kill-

ed tett no particular at this time.

Mrs. Ashford who lives on the Mill

Road is able to walk around the 
past

week before her so/ere illness 
attend-

ed services and Sunday School at

Pnder regularly.

Miss Bettie May Allder was one 
of

brides maid for Miss Cupp who 
was

married Saturday in Methodist C
hurch

at Fairfax.

SIGNIFICANCE OF
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

West ngton's Birthday is one hol-
iday that is observed with more than
special interest in Williamsburg, Vir-
ginia, for it has been said that Wil-
liamsburg, more than any other city
or place, shaped the domestic, social,:
political and military courses of I

Washington's life.

Williamsburg, the colonial capital
of Virginia, first knew George Wash-
ington as a gangling, bashful youth
from the country districts, come to
town in an effort to secure a survey-
or's commission from the College of
William and Mary. He was successful
in his quest, and armed with his patent
set out on his first expedition to the
wild Indian country, an experience
which was to lead to his being chosen

as envoy of Governor Dinwiddie to

warn the Frencl; against their threa-

tened encroachments in Virginia ter-

ritory along the Ohio River, and la-

ter, when his warning went unheeded,
to his being placed in command of

the Virginia Militia in its struggle
against the French

With his military reputation es-

tablished, Williamsburg next knew

Washington in his role as a legislator,
and for 16 years Washington served
as a member of the House of Burger-
see at the Capitol in Williamsburg.

first as representative from Frederic-
County, and then from Fairfax. Dur-

ing these years Washington was not
only learning his administrative les-

sons in the then brilliant political cen-

ter, but was growing in ease socially

as well, for it was axiomatic that

whoever was reecivyd in the mansions

of the prominent families of Williams-

burg, as he was, could walk with grace

in any company. Even his married life

was interwoven with Williamsburg.

for he chose as his wife Martha Dan-

dridge Custis, a resident of Williams-

burg, the widow of Daniel Parke Custis

and accounted the wealthiest woman

in the city. Apart from his other ties.

Washington was often in Williams-

burg to administer his wife's property.

and there still stands a little brick

building known as "Martha Washing-

ton's Kitchen," which was attached to

the large Custis house, long since

destroyed.

It was from Williamsbur• that

Washington rode to Yorktown in the

fateful year of 1781. From his head-

quarters at the house of George Wythe

on the Palace Green he could see the

Palace of the Royal Governors from

which as a young man he had set out

on his first expedition years before,

and adjacent to the Palace he could

see the Theatre, in which he had spent

so many pleasant evenings enjoying

"comedies, drolls and stage plays." At

the foot of Palace Green he passed

Bruton Parish Church, Court Church

of the Colony, where he. had often

worshipped and where his pew may

-still be seen. At the doors of the inns

and taverns he may have seen the pro-

prietors of wetherburns, Mrs. Daw-

son's, Charltons, the King's Arms, the

Raleigh - all places where he had fre-

quently stayed or supped. At the head

of Duke of Gloucester Street stood the

College of William and Mary, from

which he had received his commission,

and at the foot of the street loomed

the 'stately Capitol where he had silt

so long as a Burgess..

Even before Yorktown, Willimna-

burg had begun its decline with the
removal of the...Capital to Richmond

In 1779, and after the surrender of

Cornwallis the destinies of Washing-

ton and Williamsburg diverged. Yet

the First- President could never have

forgotten the lessons he learned in
Williamsburg.' and for its part the

elty. still Aspirant-es its 'memories of

the once-familiar figure of Washintss

ton. In the restored city the Capitol

and the College still stand at either

end of Duke of Glouehester Street;

the Palace, the Wythe House and

Bruton Parish Church look as they

did in the 18th century; the Raleigh,

and many other old taverns have

been iestored or reconstructed; and

TI!!-' NI N "ZASS AS JOURNAL, M  i"V`'

Odd & Otellow
AIRWAY
COFFEE

'jam451 I

PRODUCE
BY WEIGHT
Nearly all true..
and tegetsblen
at Safeony are
priced by the

mooed . a sure way of getting lull

saline fur your ilomy. Thin method

wale a samtanee for sari iiio• in siren

Ind ptrasi:e to; m.'netion ol je.t
no, uat you Ricci!.

Every cut of meal you buy at Sari.
way carries a coaraniee to plerit.e

you 100% or

your money
back wilts-

Out Midi or
q

coar-
se applibit

to thrifty

cute, too.

11111011.1111111111113”Milatatir

1., lb. Virt•rv

• • k Campaign..

IC.very Safeway Inas

a bon to

Mil thew in

so bring in

yowl. book.

—we'll do

r. the rest.

YOU NEED TRAVEL NO FARTHER THAN

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SAFEWAY FOR ,
THESE SAVINGS.

HARVEST BLOSSOM FLOUR 24 '' •ST
VIRGINIA PANCAKE FLOUR 5.

CAMPBELLS

10 BEANS (an
JUMBO BREAD '"‘`` 161culiaNS 3 cans 7

POTATOES 10 29( POTATOES 4 19(

your Neighborhood Sanitary Store
Prices effective in Manassas until the close of businPq,Soturday. February 2

1. 1942

NO SALES TO DEALERS

one of the Restoration treasures is
it Charles Willson Peale portrait of

Washington, painted in 1780 and hen-

gin!: now in the Colonial Capitol.

"I vote for Larro Dairy Feed,"
says Catherine Cow, "bee/ruse
I've been so free from off-feed
days since the boss started using
it. And you ought to see how
I turn out the milk!"

NUTRITION
lart Julio law W,i1lbri
"ditch«, Courne In He-
tritiori"kelp woo pre-

pare windbag sod &S-
hawnee wools. SSW

/OW Norws, addross awl
Ec ss Judo Loa
Wriipht. boa MO C.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE nicn to help American Defense. That's the theme of the abets, is,-,ter,;

one of the newest of the Defense Sal, ings promotional pieces now going up in' stseetous, on bul
letin

boards, and at other public places. This poster emphasize a the point advanc d by the Tramp) 1.epart-

ment that every American can and must—pitch in if the United States is to have the arms and the•
tools necessary to protect her freedom. •eid

VAST ourimoR SCENES
IN NEW DUMAS CLASSIC

Robin Hood's son showed up in

Sherwood Forest recently and he

turned out to be just as dashing a

swashbuckler as .his colorful sire. In

fact, the chip off the old block turned

out to be a couple of swashbucklers.

The multiplication was due to the

fact that the son, who is Douglas

Fairbanks, Jr., was playing the fam-

ous twins of Dumas' romantic thril-

ler, The Coriscan Itrothers, which

starts at the Pitts Theatre on Mon-

day am! Teetday. February 23 and 24

thru United Aftists release.

called, Sherwood Forest, eve' since

Douglas Fairbanks,. Sr.., .chose it as

the spot for filming one of-his greatest

hits, "Robin Hood." Doug., Jr., imme-

diately felt at home in the Forek—not

only because his father chriStened

the location, but because he was,

playing a sword-fighting, wall-scal-

ing role which his father tin would

have enjoyed to the hilt.

One of tht• scenes shot in th.e -Ferest

required 110 Mitres and about. seten-

ty horses; it showed how the Mem-

bers of a noble Corsican household

and all their retainers were put to

the sword and exterminated, root and

branch. It was war on it small scale

and pretty gory, but after all. it Was

paper blood that was trollied- and it

was in the interests of the entertain-.

ment.
It was quite a fight in spite of the

fact that the swords were r;ade out of
plastic and the daireci were rubber
and the pistols fired blanks. Men fell
off horses and other fighters rollid
arm d on the ground an I womet1ci
the elan threw break: may furnitore
maid out-of papier ime.qui. Fairbanks
thought it was a PIK '11, Metal and DI.;
rector Raton' smiled sU over at the
enthusiastic fashion in his en.:

true gave their "lives" for their art

The picture was made in a hundred.

acre glade of giant live (sake some

fifty miles from Flollyerood, • location
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WILLIAM HARMON LAMB

R. D. WHARTON
Editars and Publishers

Entered at the Post Office at Man-
assas, Virginia, as second-class mad
matter under Act of Congress isf
March 3, 1279.

Classified notices k a word cash
with a 26c minimum, 3c a word of
booked with a Mk minimum.
An memoriam notices cards elf

thanks, and resolutions will be chars-
.d as classified adv. except that cards I
• thanks have s minimum of 61:le -
Poetry will be charged by the line.
Special rates for ads, that run by the
quarter.
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Behold I will send you Elijah the
prophet before the coming of the
great and dreadful day of the Lord.—
Malachai

MAC ARTHUR.
FOR PRESIDENT

Tsw STA rdiAcc JOT TRVAI 1`.'ICSAR VIRGINIA.

'
t'

4 1--)11,0-.- •

Let's be worthy
of him .
No finer example could be set for out country
in its pres.ont great war than the fierce deter-
mination, the calm fortitude and the bound-
less faith in his fellow men exhibited by
George Washington at Valley Forge. Let us
prove worthy of him, modern Americans.

Our banh will reseal" closed
on Washingtotr's Birthday

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Mr. and Mrs. Robert' Fox, Misses
e

No better evidence could pos- take one look at the aingler LuPY nel Elimumr GihRon were til 

sibly be found that the United
States has not really awakened
to the enormity of the danger
which confronts us than is con-
tained in the MacArthur for
President boom.
Our gallant commander in the

Phillipines, fighting for his life,
and that his brave men; anxiou-
sly waiting for the reinforce-
ment which his military judge-
ment must tell him is not really
coming; would indeed be thrilled
to know that his countrymen's
idea of recognizing the gravity
of his situation is to run him for
President.

It could eventuate that this
war will not be finally won under
our present Presidential leader-
ship, but whatever the future
holds, it the present with which
the military situation is con-

dancers and glamour-boys in ci-

FOP VICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

WAR NERDS MONEY!
It will coat money to defeat our

meaty aggressors. Your govern-

ment call, on you to help now.

Buy Baena, Bonds or Stamp*

today. Make every pay day Bond

Day .by pa'rticapating in the Pay-

•oll Savings Plan.
Bonds cost, $15.75 arid. up.

Stamps ere WC 25e inn up. _

The hetp of every Indiyiddel
-seeded.
Do your pert by buying your

share every pay day.

The Peoples National
• Bat* of Manassas

villain defense, we have only to

minded fury with which we are guests of their parents, Rev. and Mrs.
confronted to realize that unless
our war effort is stepped up,
we can even be ingloriously de-
feated.

At the fall of Singapore, it
was reported by the British Com-
mander, the gallant Sir Archi-
bald Wavell, that there were no
Japanese prisoners in his hands.
This means that his attackers;
did not surlynder under any
circumstances, but fought again-
st any odds until stilled by death.
There is probably no parallel
example in modern warfare,
where in a major military en-
gagement no prisoners have
been taken by the defenders.
This. really means something
and if we figure that this
will not affect every human being
in this country, We tail to read

cerned, and that present, so far the hand writing on the wall...
as General MacArthur is con- "No prisoners" is the most
cerned. offers far more prospect solemn warning we have had so
of death or imprisonment' than far.
of civilian politics.
To-say the least. the MaeAr-

tesque. 3 klEWS, Nthur Presidential boom is gm-
1 PIFF LOU . ... -1

DARK DAYS 
AHEAD- .

Pr. and AI] 4. Vanderhooff, Mrs. J.

'Taylor Seldon, Miss Msry Elizabeth '4emece held its regular' monthly meet.
The fall of Singapore has not ltlarstellar spent Sunday vith Dr. and on Februffry 12'ar8 p. ni. at the

come as a great surprise to corn- Mrs E H. Marstellar. Mr. E. H. hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy

•

My own not 'MIST
POULTRY IN TOWN!

AND SVCS FINE
0114AS AND
FR V &RS

Home Dressel Pork
DELICIOUS

Fresh Hatn"aii,n,„,,
MEATY FRESH

Spare Ribs
CHOICE

Tender loin
DELICIOUS

Fresh Shoulder
ARMOURS

Dexter Bacon

33c

1b. 25c

lb. 49c

lb. 28c

33c

THURSDAY. FEB. 19 1112

MEATY

BOILING BEEF

,10`

DELICIOUS HOME-
MADE

LIVER PUDDING
1.11. 29C

2 REGULAR 113c STZE SNOW KING
Gibson.
Mr. Alton Hooff who has been ill for BAKING POWDERthe past week is improving.
Mrs. Sammy Hottle of Arcadia, Fla.

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Hottle. who have just returned from
a vacation in Sebring and Arcadia,
Florida.

Lieut. R. E: Fisher of Fort Beivoir,
Va. spent the week-end with his sis-
ter,. Mrs. R. E. Bauserrean.
Mrs. Susie Jeffries- of Wellington is
seriously ill.
Cadet James V. Davis, Jr. of V. P.

I. Blacksburg, Va. spent the week-
end with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Davis of Lee Ave.
Mrs. J. Vin -ent Davis left today to
end the week-end in New York City.
Mrs. Peyton Moorehead of Burling-

ton, Ala.. who has been visiting her
cousin, Mr.. F,ule Hoff Merchant left
this week for New York City. N. Y.
Mrs. Eula Holt Merchant is leaving

today to Visit her sister. Mrs. ilabe'
Holt Wood in Richmond, Va. lot- a
few daes. •

MES. NIUDDIMAN ENTER-
TAINS METHODIST WOM!:7

petent observers of military aff-' Marstellar
' 

Jr. was also, with his
airs. Nor is there much possibil- parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. 11. Marstel-
ity that we will be snared the Lie Sunday on hi, way.

 
. to the Naval

eventual humiliation of the com- Aviation School in New Orleans, La.
plete defeat of General AlacAr-
thur in Bataan. . 

1 Mrs. E. A. Wood of Remington, Va..

There is also great probability ill.
of Mrs. R. A. Hutchison is quite

ctof still further disasters. In fa, ' ''''
until we really get' down to thisi Mrs, May Wrenn Mitchell, wife of

grim business of war in deadly Mr. Harry Mitchell, of Herndon. 
Va..

earnest the United . States, for' who, has been quite ill for 
sometime

the first time in its internation- last T.1.11"
 night.

 Mr' IhrrY Mit-
al history; is likely to get one died iS a I.‘' I Estate Agent of Bern.

black eye after another. .(Ion. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell are we!!

In contrast to our flabby effort, Ith'''' here.

with its Communistic back- Mrs. Alan Mackenzie spent lastoelt
ground, fifth cnititnn activit s, 10..47-end with her parents, Mr. and
labor strikes in defen,t -. 

i

s_. Yrs. Bruce Whitmore.

tries, extortion of exhorbitant Mr. Hunton Tiffany spent Wednes-
, 'n Richmond this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawes Davies, Jr.
a.'e spending sometime at Ashbury
Park. N. J. They are Mopping at the
Perkeley Carteret Hotel there.

Miss Lucy Bean is home again after
,repuperating at the Blue Ridge Sani-

-.. torium in Charlottesville.

Col. R. A. Hutchison and C. H. Wine,
the latter. past district deputy grand
master, returned last week from the
ennual brand Lodge of Virginia Ma-
sons held at Richmond. Col. Hutchis-
on is credited with one of the outstand_

. iti addresses of the meeting.

i C'apt. and Mrs. laude Smith spent
Sunday with his parents. Mr. anti Mrs.
J. W. Smith.

1 Col. and Mrs. Benjamin Jacobson of
Governors Island N Y. will arrive, .
Thursday to spend the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Didlake. Col.
Jacobson has been assigned to duty in
Baltimore with the Headquarters, 3rd.
Corps Area.

Misses Nancy -Lee and Betty Gore
Didlake from St. Anne's School in

Charlottesville will visit their parents

over the week-end:- - ' -

Mr. and Mrs. 'George M. M. Byrd

endthree sons, Paul, Larry and Jim.' of platters to 'be presented to the Club
at this meeting.my from Tacoma, Aid. were the gue,tm Menilreite are reminded that dues ore

. of Mr./ind Mrs. R. L. Byrd last Sun- ,nynble at this tiros.
City.

I My. Warren' Bauserman from RiCh-
mond, Va. spent the week.end with
his plaiting. Kr.listd 'Mn. R. E. Ran-

Wenem's Society of Chi ktiar

Muddirnan. There were about 30 flea-
berg present.
The worship program was conduc-

ted by Mrs. T. H. Marshall assisted
Tiv Mrs. John Sutphin, the subject be-
:nir "To worship Rightly Is To Lose
Each Other."

;1Trs. W. E. Coletnevi gave the tori,
-or the evening, "We Are Not Divi-
ded." which was a discussion of racial
relisrious and national prejudi-es.

--er-0-essehin ste's pre4nte
to Mrs. R. S. Ilynson. Mrs. Luttrell

"resident, reminded the snc:uty
di•triet n-cetio ,)f

Sued( ty of Christian Servi e. w: i I
will be held in Grace Church sometime
in The date is to be annilnce
later. We were also reminded o th
zone meeting to he held in our chured
on April 12 beginning at 10 o'clock
Mrs: Palmore, a returned missienary
from Japan, has been asked to Fp&
in the afternoon.
In the business meeting which fo1

lowed, one new member, 14: s. Walker
Merchant, was presented`by Mr. Lut
trell. Mrs. E. IC. Evans was appointeo
to assist Mrs. Dennis Baker with
her work in the local church. Mrs. J.
E. Rice was appointed to comele...
the unexpired term of Mr's. Rob -nt
Hottle as chairman of the transpor-
tation committee. The society retrn
very much that Mrs. Hottle and her
family are moving to Richmene.
The meeting adjourned to meet u ith

Mrs. J. H. Steele in March. Mrs. Mud-
diman was assisted during the Fqcial
tionr which followed by Mrs. Ramie!!
Champion and Mrs. William Job eseti. LENTEN SERVICES

.0111. • AT POHICK CHURCH

Hi

For

4 LBS. PAGES' EARLY MORN

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

PEANUT
32 OZ. GLOVE KID

BUTTER

PKG.

JAR

11`

25c

35e

LOOSE CAKES
LB. 25c

MANNING
Cooked Canned

HOMINY
29 07. ('AN

1.0c

BALL MASON

JAR CAPS
PKG. 27c

TOP FLITE

FLOUR

12 LBS. 47c

PROCTOR
4 &
GAMBLES

IVORY SOAP
2 LARGE BARS

and 23,
1 SMALL BAR

STERLING
FREE RUNNING

3
SALT

LB. PKC. 17

WOODBURY

' FACIAL SOAP
4 BARS 31.c

CR-1=AL _ :11

fr."— -
It/Mr_

ICENTRATED

SUER
EITS -

2 I.C. PKG.

GRANULATED SOAP

PERK
1 LARGE

and
1 SMALL PKG.

2r

CLEANS & WHITENS

PRATITALE
BLEACH
(Tr 2c

4.mmomasafassain. .

"• se531174 774.7777.-
at" arkf4,

rl Vi
Gri3 1.!‘ a eqtt.;. . .

, &Annie:. I:Ana

e •

A

-WWI \YEW\

MEM ft

MRS. E. H. MARS
ENTERTAIN GARDEN CLUII

The Manassas Garden Club wi:1
meet at the home of Mrs. E. H. Hibbs
Tuesday afternoon, February 24th at
2:30 P. M. A large attendance is
hoped for sincethere at— a number

John Lockley's home bur.,
down Wedheallay. February 18th. The
Ph* Dapartseint answered the call,

NAVY CONTINGENT :SHRIVES

Rev. T. M. Bowie, who has been On Saturday morning last a recoil-

MINISTER IMES

very ill for weeks past, died early

this morning. The funeral selAd:e..i

will be hell tomorrow morning. In

day), with intetment at Fait NYC,

Historic Pohich Church every Thurs.

'day evening during LENT at 5:00-

with a guest PreacherAtt every ser-

vice. All are cordially invited to at-

tend those services with us.

On next Sunday, February 22 the

,Rev. C. A. Langston, one of our for-

"nier ministers will be gut. preacner

at the 11:00 a. m., service. This will

be a special service commemorating

the hi -thrifty of George Washington.

We invite everybody to join with us

in this maws* service. We will be

glad to mot our Old Friend and Min-
gti slain.

, struction battalion of 125 enliefed
seamen of the U. S. Navy arrived
antler Commander C.E. Young. They
were immediately domiciled at tin'
State Vocational School and an inten-
siee program of thirteen hours daily
begun.
On Sunday morning most of the men'

- — attended service.

'Lenten Services will be held at At noon a delegation of the Manat-
ees business and civic leaders went
over and made the boys feerright at
'home.

On Sunday morning most of the
men came up into town and attended
church services. "

• Last night a dance was given to
the boys. Much 6:edit for the SUC648
of the affair is due to the Young
Women's club "underMims Walser
`7enner and to Misses Randolph and
Phyllis Richardson, of Fairfax, who
headed the young ladies of that com-
munity' who earns over. Mrs. Murray
and Mr. Loughborough did much to-

tard gettir,,s the girls together and
, ranging for their transportation.
In response to an invitation from

the Arlington Recreational center,
twenty five, of the men will go lifiWn-
late Sunday afternoon "to a buffet
supper and minstrel show.
Every effort will be made to give the
lads some entertainment during their
very brief stay here. ,

4

AMERICA'S VOICE
TO THE PACIFIC

Lights flickered out as San Fran-
ciscans went to bed. But on top of
Nob Hill, in a carefully guarded
hotel suite, a crew of 22 men knuckled
deinn to work. They run KGEL the
powerful short-rave radio station
which 'beents news, a Ls American,
to Tokyo and Points mipth. The story
of this vitally important radio station
and its prow* in three 

languagesis told in an illustrated feature article,
appearing neat Sunday in the Wash-
ington Sunday. Star.
42-X

senellija, Int mold not savie the balm i st% M Linsm. •
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T:IIITSMAYS .BILI,
!! HAS SPOTLIGHT
enwielt Fighting To Hold

TPContinued from Page 1)'moil Area In Virginia

—
Pulaski as a sub-committee to study
and tepert on the redis,..ictunis bills
row' beim e the Assembly. This is a
matter which has been a political foot-
ball for several sessions of the Miele_
bly but is scheduled to go through in
some form before adjournment of
the present session. Moore repreafen-
ling 33,262. Huff representing 22,70,
andSterrett representing 19,292 are
three delegates unaffected by the
proposed redistricting changes, The 's
Constitution- authorizes that red- ,
istrictiog be deine etery-len -earsi but
does not state that it be done oh a 

Vnlos ipopulation basis.
I.'Levin Nock Davis of Accomke is •

the chief, patron of the, -Governor's .
Slot Machine Bill, introduced yester-
day. The teeth of the bill are in the
new aeCtion directing • the Governor
to call On ihe Attorney General when

WINS LOVLTED FISH TRUCKS ROLL LIST OF PLEASANT ('ALLERS
DESPITE TIRE SHORTAGE

, 31r. W. E. Croson, Mr. Randolph
In s,:ite of clui sibitallige of rubber Posey, Mrs. V. A. Hopkins, Mrs. W.

tires, trout by this truckload are ling Inset?, Miss Lucy House, Mr. M.
teleased.-iss many Villains streares in J. Florence, Mr, A.- 1:), HYdrate% Hr.
peek aration for the opening of the C. 11. Keys, Mr, E. H. Nook, Mr. J. L.
1942 fishing season, according to G.
W. Buller, the Commission of Game
and Inland Fisheries' Superintendent
of F.so Propagation, who desciiind
this sear's supply of trout as • an

ally tine'lot of fish."
'Fre • trout, Mr.' Huller esolainrd.

were hat. hod from eggs produced by
large, fast-growing, three

year old fish, and-will be at least eight
inches in length when relessed. !hose
falling below the eight-inch' 'will '
be held in the rearing ponds and al-
lowed to grow until next spring, 1

, Bath tainbow and brook trout are
being shipped from the romMission's
hatchery at Marion and from the
rearing Station at MOntebello. Meny
trout from federal-hatcheries are also

f released in Virginia qrsams each '
year.
The usual fish stocking 'procedure I

itas been altered somewhat by the ,
tortage of rubber tires brought about. .

by 'the war, but a cooperative agree..
necessity to _prod local law enforce- ment worked out between the Game
rnent otleers - to 'enforce the anti-slot Miss-Brower is the daughter of Mr. Commission and the United States

and Mrs: W. S. Brower; of Gaines-machine law and if they, fail to act Forest Service will make it possible
then they Will be subject to removal vale. to deliver fish to all suitable trout
from office and the Attorney , General strean- s this year.
,is authorized to institute proceedings Stream§ north of the central part 4.f
to remove them:' Augu•ta County, both in and out of
The House of Delegates has refused the National Forests, will be stocked

to accept the Senate amendment to Roanoke, who was crowned Miss NBC with fish brought from the Federal
4942 in a colorful ceremony which hatchery at Leedtown, West Virginia,the Moore speed bill wherein they
highlighted the annual Co-Ed datteitsuggested that the 'maximum speed in Ftrest Service trucks. The Virginia
at Hotel Roanoke on February 6.limit for busses be raised from 40. to (1ommission of Game and Inland Fish-

Identity of the queen anti-her court45 miles an hour. the same as pass-L . erits will distribute fish to all stream. 

Miss Betty Brower, of Gainesville,
was One of six attendants forming the
court of Miss Frances Thomason. of

enger vehicles. Both Houses and Sen_ siffit—not revealed until their Yre-en- farther south. This plan eliminates
tation at the dance, chief social :ventate agreed on the maximum speed for
of the club's year. Miss NBC istrucks at 40 miles an hour.
chosen annually to rem•esent thoseAt a public hearing belt l'a the Sen-
qualities most valued in a Nationalate General Laws Committee last

Thursday night, following an after- girl student. Her attendants are those

noon discussion meeting with Gover. receiving the successive largest num-
ber of votes in the school-wide elec-nor Darden, representative sports-
tion.'men and.conservationists•from every

section of the State, presented an N -- • 4111F.-- - —
amendment to the proposed Moore

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Reorganization Bill whereby the Com-

PLACES 951 IN JANUARY
mission of Game and Inland Fisheries •

would be consolidated under the lea-

many of the 'long hauls made by bct.`"
Commission and Forest Service
trucks in the past.

Unusually dry weather caused many
streams to- go dry last summer, and
the carry-over of fish from last sea-
son is believed to be very poor. Most
trout streams are now said p) be car-
rying a satisfactory vollime of water.

,SERIOUS•FIRE ON

Employment io the Northern Vir- 
RAILROAD BRIDGE

dership of one man•with an adyisory
ginia Area continued" at a boom level •

in January, with A total of 954 place- 
Fred.' icksburg 1.1 I Qboard of nine, to be selected, one each

from the nine congressional districts. tie° Nlarnes fought a blaze that th •ea-
ruents made by the Alexandria and
Arlin ton Offices of the United States 

tuned the R. F. and P. R. R. drawbi idgeUnder the proposed Reorganization

Employment Service, according to 
theover Aquia Creek Saturday night andBill, the Commission would be com-

posed of five, including the Commis- 
Employment

IV F' • d
delayed southbound trains 'for •two

hours.stoner. Under the present law the Y P'` . ,
Manager. The Alexandria and Atling-

commission is composed of even.
ton Offices serve Arlington, Fairfax,

Both Governor Darden and 'the Re-
patron, E. Prince, William Counties 

and Alexan-
organ* 'on ' 's '

drie City of Northerh Virginia.
Blackburn Moore, approved the a- ehinery when the head of a stove!

mendment offered by the sportsmen, .increase of • blew off as Knoxville tried to strut aThe total represents an

but the Governor made one request, about 8 p. m. An oily rag caos-ht I122 or 14.6 percent over the figure re-; fire
fthe • a ' 1 - '

601 1were 1 Knoxville, with his clothes afire. es- i

caper! through a wivei--v I'rirlit:e I
guards extinguished his h Oiling i
clothes.

- i
The guards fought the fire As be,t

u e , Manassas State Vocational Schmil a.
and the Advisory Committee to can- well as local residents, placed 115
Fist of one member from each Con- i persons with employers in other areas,
gressional Distiiet of the State, and ith shipyards. airplane
to serve in an advisory capacity only." mainly

Pal and navy a!ds.
Tha amendment was presented by ,

.1. A. Pugh of Norfolk, after being
drawn up by representative sports-
men all over Virginia. Mr. Pugh
pointed out that Om e are now 145,000
licensed hunt. rs an fishermen in Hit.;
State and it. is from their license fees,
plus a small amount of the dog tax, I
that the Commission is financed. He
further pointed out that some sec-
tions 'of the state were now going
without representation and he believed
the greet amount of disatisfaction

could be' cured under the proposed
amendment. -
Mr. Moore said that the reason why

drafters of the Reorganization Bill

did not propose such a set up as that

requested by the sportsmen was that

"it went. much further than we thou- , Those other then the regular *leak
ght the sportsmen would want, but I ieTs attending were Mr. and Mr's. Wil-
would like to see it." ham Swartz, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mc

Michael, Mrs. Marie Reading, Mr..

• and Mrs. Wade Whetzel, Mrs. Ira
Ridgeley and Miss Vada Lee Stoltz.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Shepherd re-

cently visited Mrs. Walter Yankey at

Mr. Eugene Arlington, of Camp the 
Warrenton hospital, who with

Meade, Maryland, was a Sunday visi- her 
husband are very proud of a baby

_ girl.tor of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char
Mrs. David Somers is much im-

lee Arrington, and friends in the vici-

nity. Mrs. Arrington journeyed to proved after n very 
serious illness.

Camp Lee to see her other son, Mr. 
Mrs. C. C. Herring has returned

Charles Arrington. 
home from another stay at the Alex.;

Mr. Brad Atkinson of .'airfax, was 
andria Hospital.
Mr. J. A. Hooker made a business

a recent caller on brother-in-law;

• Mr. Johnnie Snider spent the week-
Mrs. Mary Brunt was a recent call- end in mathin„,

WO9B111DGE

amen. men . making a total of 1,76.3 applications
The. proposed amendment nrovides

for the month. Members of the•Offices
that the "Commission of Game and

staff also made 43 visits to employers.
Inland Fisheries shall consist of a

As a part of the nation-wide sys-chairman and an advisory committee i

the pleasure of the- Governor, all 22 persons 
who were brought in from men in cars carrying five-gallon tank.

b k d th water i la ed Ihrn ,.'•Office in serving the trainees from the ac an e  s 11
a short hose.

The firemen cheeted the spread of
flames. from the shack to the -br:dge '
but it was not until a detachment of
100 Marines art i.-0 that the fire ov1-1 --
he fought effect;vely. The Mar'n,t•

NOKESVILLE they 
cafrorrimededfiyea-gablulcoknetta nbki;dbaute 

the
fire was put out in a few minutes.

—Mrs. W. l graeiousiy enter- Six southbound trains were held
tamed the Wo owl's Club at her home up from about 8 to 10 o'clock on the
on Wednesday with Mrs. E. S. Hooker. north side of Aquia Creek, but north-
:Ars. E: R. Frederick and Mrs. W. R.
Nelson as assistant hostesses. A very
large number of the members were
present. Rev. Olden Mitchell gave a

i '

Muuck, Mr. M. K. Cornwell, Mr. C. R.
Yates. Mr. Frank Hoofinan, MI .
Hale, Mrs. E. 1). Gothwaite, M , . c.
W. Vetter, Mr. Elizah Yates, Mi. H. 1
Saunders, Mrs, C. E. Diehl, Mrs. Eat
nest McCuin, Mr. J. J. Kane, Mis-
Betty Thomas, Mr. -George Oleyar.
Mrs. Elsie Bailey, Mr. Vernon Moore.
Mrs. Elizabeth O'Neil, Mr. 1). M.
Long, Mr. C. B. Roland, Mr. D. A.
Wright, Mr. V. S. Abel, Mr. J. T.
Hyde, Mr. C. •H. Adams, Mr. Mark
Palmer Smith, Mr. Anion Lind, •Mr.
J: E. Johnson. Miss- Ile Breeden. Mr.
J. L. Wood, Mrs...A. 0. Weedon, Mrs
Paul Irwin, Mr. W. W. Allison. Mr.
A. I). Arrington, Mrs. Cline Posey.
Mr. F. ,R. Sche-k, Mrs. M. L. B
MTS. S. S. Sheffer,- Mr. Henry Miller,
Mr: Thomas Piercy, Mr. Archie En-
ids and Mrs. Lena Dodges.

Amcrur our colored -friends
Lottio Johnson and Dr.

Lewis.

were
S. J.

FOR SALei

Lespedeza (Korean) Seed FOR SALE.
re-cleaned and state tested. Harold F.
Smith, NOkesville, Va.

42-2-X

FOR SALE: 1 nice overcoat cost $30
00. Will sell it for $5.00. Apply E. A.
Turner at Prince William Hotel,
Manassas, Va.

42-2-X

FOR SALE: Pure bred Poland China
hog for sale. Leslie R. Kline, Manas-
sas, Va., Phone 8-F-41.

42-1-X 

SALFO E: Walnut trees. capable ot
cutting .everal thousand board feet.
Write or call at farm two miles south
of Brentsville. Henry Kaiser, Nokes-
vine, Virginia.

42-2-C
— 

FOR SALE: 1 niee- lot on Graot AVE,.
Invest your. motley; in Direct Good
Inxtstment. 'Evetything'. convenient.
Apply E. A. Turner at Prince William
Hotel, lVfamisafta, Virginia.

42-2-X

FOR SATE: Seven room bungalow, all
modern conveniences. Small . cash
payment. Terms like rent. Located. or
Centrcille Road. T. J. Breeden, Manas-'
as, Phone Fairfax 186-3-2.

41-2:X

FOR SALE: Bowling alleys, located
in Conner's Hall, Manassas, Virginia.
at a sacrifice. Reason for selling, ill-
ness. Write to F. Youngblood. 1673
Park Road, N. W. Washington, D. C.

41-2-X

W SNTED:—

very nspi ri ngtalk, 'M  aki 0 ng ur-
selves spiritually fit for the 'War."
The Young Married Peoples class ,ricksburg firemen, fell in the space

of (hi' Nokesville Church,pf the lit eth- between the north and southbound

ren ntet on Friday night for their 'racks at the south end of the bridge.

1: Merd., i olted.
regular monthly ireeting at tlhome drop of 15 feet, and was severely

of Mr. and Mrs Fled T. s1 

bound traffic moved after a short

•

nis 
Mr. A. B. Shipley. , 

trip tp Richmond on Thursday.

ported or  same month a year 
that final action not be taken on the 

go.' fire and the flames snread qs+.,:l .

amendment' until due notice had 
beenOf currentplacement,

described as -regular" jobs which
given of the proposed change to all provides emplos ment lasting ma-
Interested parties. The General LaWft month or more. Of the total, 592 wire
Committee set NVednesday, February I 362 • ••• , r 1 n
25th at 10 A. M. as the time for a

final public hearing on. the proposed 
During the month the office received

954 new applications and 811 renwals t they could hut the frame shrule in 
the

middle of the NvonOrn trestle bosne,I
rapidly and the blaze soon spread to
the cross ties which are coated with
highly inflammable creosote. Notifie•1

rn 01 y of the conflagration. the Fredericks-
of nine members. all of whom shall' e,,n placed with local employers, burg Fire Department sent fifteen

Frederick--

be appointed by and shall serve at °Ince'

outside of the local area. Also, the which are strapped to firefighter,'
puwei s of administration to he vested

er on Mr. L. E. Strother. Miss Virginia Talley visited Mr.

At this writing we are having lots and Mrs S.' G Whetzel over the week-

of rein. it does not' seem to put water II(

in the wells. Tee regular monthly meeting of the
There is a great deal of illness firl. P. T. A. will, he held on Wednesday at'.

2:80 at. the seflool. All the members!
Mr. Lucien Nelson, of Camp Lee, are invited to come. One of the faculty

visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mats members will talk to the group on an

Nelson. important phase of wheal activity.

Tne blaze broke out in the frame I
tender shack , housing , the ,dra•si ma- 1

delay.

One Marine and a negro firefighter
'ell into the icy waters of the creek,
but were rescued. A. H. Stone, Fred-

-.NW • 41111.

DUMFRIES
The many friends of Mr. William

Austin were sorry to hear of his sod-
'en death on Sunday and wish to
'end their deepest sympathy to 11L.

Misses Lucille Pulley and Ida Belle
Foster spent Saturday in Washington.

Mrs. M. I.. Keys entertained the
Women's Missionary Society at her
home oft Tuesday evening of last
week.

Mr. and. Mrs. P. L. Burdette of
Alexandria were {meats on Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mil: Thomas Ring.

Mr, and Mrs. Clay Speak enter-
}alined Rev. link at dinner on B111.1..
day evening.

Miss Elizabeth Brainier was dinner
guest at the home Of Capt. and Wrs.
Ws J. Piper on Monday evening.

Farm hand. good wages.
house furnished.
fuel and garden
ROBERT DeK AY
(near ('hantilly)
Herndon, Va.
R. E. D. No, I

42-1-X

HELP WANTED: Maid for. general
housework, white or colored; exper-
ience not necessary. To live in. Quar-
ters 424,' Quantico, Virginia. Mrs.
Buchanan.

12-X

LOST

LOST: Yellow Collie with white in
neck. Answers to the name Jake.

If found notify Z. R. Clark, Haymar-
ket, Virginia. Reward.

-12-C

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Passengers wanted for
daily trip to Washington, D. C. Phone
1,96-F-11

42-1-C

WANTED: A good home for a very
pretty fox hound female puppy. Ap-
ply to the Journal Office.

I WANTED: Small farm. Acreage not
' important. Prefer good house. Will
go as high as $10,000 but prefer

!cheap run, down place. Possible of
improvement. Write full details. J. P.

I Crawford, 1002 Prince St., Alex., Va.
; 40-3-X

State Pullurora totted : 
-Chick:, every Tuesday and Wednekiej

Phone Fairfax 194-J-3

3114

MYER'S' RATCHERY
Clifton, yirginla

- - 
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Pitt's Theatre
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA  

=111s. X411=4:114=

Saturday Matinee :1:30, Every Night at 5:00 P.M.
You Can Come As Lola as 8:30 And See nu. Entire
Saturday Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:15 P.M.
Children 11c
(Balcony for Colored I lc and ISO

rerf.rmaimis%

witA I.jAd

THURSD 1ND FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19-20

JACK OAKIE —GEORGE MURP111

In

"RISE AND SHINE"
Also • News • Cart3on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21

ROY ROGERS

Also - Musical - Novelty - SKY

RAIDER NO. 5

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

FEBRUARY 23-91.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25 .

THE GLORY OF THE
WORLD'S GREATEST
ROMANCE LIVES

AGAIN

Edward Small prom*

The SON of
MONTE

marries

LOUIS HAYWARD
JOAN BENNETT

Also - News
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.0.111,00.1.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 26-27

I MOST TERRIFIC

. THRILL. Isinrm,T TARZAN YET!
- Primitive Love In 2.

1 Jungle Paradise!
drama of two brotherg!

who stared one soul. 1

11111111=1"w"...--

tdamod sosaa
ALEXANDRE DUMAS' 

MOST

AMAZING ADVIENTUBERE 
ROMANCE . 

CORSICAN
BRO:11E,_,RS
noirap.s r:- if. /

Also - News

Saxon
tab

JOHNNY

WEISSMULLER
MAURER,

O'SULLIVAN
eh, SNtielltl./B101010 (Ms
star FITZURALD ICS UAW

ISSIPOORS

- - Miniature

yip 

c'rEDI . I

C7: L.:3 say...
• 1. - • e ; ..1 crt to you Low

1. arm Mutuarecommon sense
coverage rewrite in substantial sae.
Inas, over a period of time, on the
actual cost of automobile laser.
ance. Already over half a million
car owners are benefiting from this
economical moire-for-your-money
msthod of buying protection for
themyelyee multi families. luyeatie

.gate today—no obligations

NELSON 1. *::\ N

l'hon4 /75-F- 3

NI:W "CRISTO" FILM I si.: ;
I. 4..1:•.1 1

t isaikground cp( bold her-
oism. iTatir intrigue. thrilling
romance ti.! -weeping adventure, Ed
ward Snail's lista( film production
"The Son _of Monte Cristo," will-have
ifs premitre showing at the Pitts'
Theatre on Wednesday, February 25th
through United Artists release. With
a stellar ca featuring..Joen Bennett,
Louis Hayward and George Sanders,
"The Son of Monte Cristo" unfolds a
story concerning the Young and gal-
lant Count of Monte Cristo, son of
France's greatest swordsman, and
the villainous dictator of the little
grand ducal principality of lichten-
burmliqueezed between. the Russia of
the Czar and the Germany of Bis-
mark. in the late nineteenth century.
The norminal ruler, Grand Duchess
ZOna, played by Joan Bennett. is held
a virtual prisoner by the dictator.
portra.yed by:Georkli•-Sanorlers:
When Zona secretly departs for

Paris to ask help from Louis Napole-
on, she meets the daredevil'Count of
Monte Cristo, whose identity is kept
a mystery. The atory reaches • thrill-
ing Climax when the Count becomes
Interested in the cause of the lovely
duchess and plots with the dictator's
•ReMi011 to overthrow bis iron-hand

Is Va.

044 -0rfc enn,,tVise4 •

'Fenny Sense—Go Delmar'.
•

STcxxiNos ark; so.ks pulled
on and off by :1', toes weal

longer than when nieaed by theit
tops Teach the ! • one" to
treat xxks genti?

'4

Cirri- h.iodling of stockings will
evYr 144 strain on silk,. supplies •
en41 sore you m to ',soil la
DIFINSI SAV•44., 1, %Jars! Wit •
Needs Moog!
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LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-
FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY. - la
Recess, the 4di day of February,
1,42.

- 
It. A. Anderson, Administrator of
Angeline Ma, deceased.

J. I) Noden.on, S. A. Anderson.
Daisy Ryan, Cor• Yry. da Mas-
on. Angeline Neon, Seymour Wean.
tieorge Wean, Velma Helis, Goldia
Baker. W Wain Schaeffer, Robert
Schaeffer, George Schaeffer and
er non Schaeffer.

-

The object of the above styled nit
is to permit the compromising of a
claim due the estate of the late An-
geline May by the Administrator of
mid estate, and the settlement of the
Administrators account, and it ap-
pearing by affidavit filed according
to law thit Ida Mason, Velma Heflin,
William Schaeffer and Vernon Schaeff-
er are non-residents of this State, it
is therefore ordered that the said
Ida Mason, Velma Heflin, William!
Schaeffer and Vernon Schaeffer do ,
appear within ten days (10) days afteri
due pablication of this order, in the
clerk's Office of our said Circuit Court, !
and do what is necessary to protect
their interest.

And it is further ordered that this
order be published once a week for
four (4) weeks in the Manassas
Journal, a newspaper printed in the l
County of Prince William, State of 

PUBLIC NOTICE

FEDERAL POWER COMMISS-
ION, Washington, D. C. --Public
notice is hereby gives, pursuant to
the provisions of the Federal Power
Act (16 U. S. C. 7101-824e) that Now
qunn company of Alexandria, Virgin-
ia, has made applicatioa for license
for a proposed hydrotlectric project
en Oecoquan Creek, is Fairfax and
l'rr rice 4:vitalises, Virginia,
consisting of a concrete gravity type
lam about 125 feet high, a reservoir

!having storage capacity of about 32.
600 acre-feet, a power house integral
!with the dam having installed asperity
of about 48,800 horsepower operating
under a net head of about 124 feet,
a set-up transformer station under,
two 17,000 horsepower pumps and
necessary transmission lines to connect
the switching station to the lines of

!two other companies within a mile ot
the dam site. Any preteat against

!the approval of this application or
request for hearing thereon, with the
reasons for such protest or request

and the name and address of the par-

ty or parties so protesting or reques-
ting, sheen bre stdIntitted before
hlarch 6, 1942, to the Federal Power
Ccrmmissioa, at Washington, D. C. By
order of the Commission, Leon M.
Fuquay, Secretary.

2-5-4

Virginia: In the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Prince William Coun-
ty. Virginia, February 10th, 1942.

Virginia, as directed by the Clerk 1 
 _

Circuit Court of Prince William Coun-
ty, Virginia.

It is further ordered that a copy of
this order be poiftd at the front door
of the Court House, Prince William
County, Virginia, on or before the
next succeeding rule day, and that
other copies of this order be mailed
to all of the defendants whose post
office address is known and given in
the affidavit.

Leamon Iiedman, Clerk.
A True Copy
Leamon Ledman, Clerk.

40-4-C

1.1.11.11

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

The uadersignad having been ap-
pointed administrator of the estate
el late balite Blaekwall, of vita-
rUle is beeeby given that all
persons indebted to the said estate
will plasm settle wit* the said ad-
ministrator promptly after peiblimitiesi
id an WOW*, sad all persons to whom
the said motets is indebted wilt please
present their accounts, duly withal-
Mated to the said administrator with-
in thirty days after publication of
this notice.

J. P. Kerlin,
Administrator of the
estate of Luther Black-
well.

re 4-C

Virginia G. Michael, Complainant,
vs.

George H. Michael, Defendant.

The general object of this suit it to
obtain for the complainant from the
defendant, on the grounds of wilful
desertion and abandonment a divorce
a mensa et thoro; the same !to be en-
larged and made a vinculo matrimonii
upon the expiration of the statutory
period of time, and for general relief.
And an application and affidavit

having been duly made and filed as
provided by statute that the defendant

is not a resident of the State of Vir-
ginia, it is therefore ordered that the
said defendant do appear within tea
days after due publication of this
order and do what is necessary to
protect his interest, and that a copy
hereof be published for four succes-
s* weeks in the Manassas Joursal, a
etwepaper miblished sad dietitian
bp Prince William County, that sr like

espy be mailed by registered letter to

the said defendant to his Isiat known
address as set out in sai$ application,

and a like copy hereof posted at the

front door of the Court House of

-aid county on or before the next
tier ceding rule day.

Leamon Ledirnan, Clerk.

A True Copy:

Leamon Lesiman, Clerk.

41-4-C

EXECUTOR'S SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE'
UNDER AND BY virtue of the

Last will and testament of C. E.
Clarke, deceased, duly probated in
the Clerk's office of Prince William
County, Virginia, the undersigned
Exereutor under said will a ill offer
for sale by way of public auction in
front of The Peoples National
Bank of Manassas, Manassas, Vir-
ginia on

SATURDAY,
MARCH 7, 442,
at 11:00 A. M.

those certain tracts or parcels of
land in Dumfries Magisterial Dis-
trict of Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, of which the said late C. E.
Clarke died seised and possessed,
and more particularly described as
follows:

FIRST PARCEL: Containing
146.25 acres, more or less
(being the aggregate of three
smaller tracts of 77.75 ecres,
64.50 acres and 4 acres) lying
at or near Minnieville, bounded
on the north by Virginia State
Route 640; on the east by lands
of Stanley; on the west by the
Lute Windsor tract; and on
the south by lands of John
Russell and John Polovich. This
parcel contains a large dwelling
and several outbuildings, inclu-
ding a store building. The main
dwelling is wired for electricity
furnished by a Delco plant and
said Deko plant, will be sold
with the first parcel. This is

the parcel on which the said
C. E. Clarke lived for about
50 years, and where he was res-
iding at the tiine of his death.

SECOND PARCEL: Con-
taining 50 acres, more or less,
bounded on the north by lands
of Reid; on the east by lands of
John Russell; on the we-t by

Virginia State Route 643, and
on the south by lands of Styles
or MacDonald. This parcel as
knoon as the "timber tract.'
and is well stocked us it a v;1111 -

able, merchantable timber.

ANYONE intereeted in \ IVV111Ig

the property please contact the
undersigned, who will be glad to

take you to either or both tracts.

THE TRACTS will be cried off
separately, and deed or deeds will

be executed by the undersigned with

the usual special warranty of

title.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash, with a

$100.00 deposit for each tract the

day. of the sale and balance or

balances upon tender of deed. Both

tracts to be sold subject to 1942

taxes. Insurance premium to be

adjusted as of March 7, 1942.

STANLEY A. OWENS,
Exiseutor under the last

will and testament of C.

E.. Clarke, deceased,

Manassas, Virginia.

J. P. KERLIN, Crier

HUNTERS 'DdTRAPPERS
LOOK

RALPH DAVIS AND SONS

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Announce

A New and Better Season for

Hunters and Trappers

NEW HIGHER PRICES

ON ALL FURS
WE ALSO BUY BEEF HIDES

AID DEFENSE

SELL  
YOUR SCRAP COLLECTIONS

NOW

SCRAP IRON
RADIATORS
BATTERIES

LEAD

WE BUY

BOOKS
WWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

BRASS
COPPER

ALUMINUM
TIRES
TUBES

COMPLETE LINE OF
USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS

We are open on Sunday and are open all night, every night.

NOTiCE
DR. M. MILTON TALKIN

RYE PHYSICIAN

FROM NEW YORK CITY

Will be in Mana.*,as once again on

MONDAY, MARCH 2ND
I. examine eyes and lit glasses exclusively.

They whe feel At need of responsible optical service will

And it in Dr. Tahiti. He has been corning here for thirty years.

Consult him at Prince William Hotel on

41-4-C

MONDAY, MARCH 2ND.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice to the public is hereby titles
that Charles Hoffman Keys, of Wood-

'bridge, Virginia, trading as Keys' Inn,
intends to apply to the Virginia Al-
coholc Beverage Control Board at its
officer in the General National Bank
Building. Richmond, Virginia, on the
28th day of February, 1942, for retail
license to sell beer and wine for con-
sumption on and off the premises lo-
sited n the east side of the Jefferson
l'avis Highway (U. S. No. I), about
two miles south of Woodbridge, Prince
owned by Mrs. Camilla Patterson
1725 17th Street. N. W., Washington.
D. C.

42-X

Keys' Inn,
by 'Charles Hoffman Keys

NOTICE TO FARMERS

J. Gray Beverley, Field Supervisor,'
will be lit the office of Mi. Frank Cox, I
County Agent, Manassas, Va., Wed-
nesday morning, February 25th, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 A. M. and
Noon, for the purpose of taking ap-
plications for 1942 Crop Loans under
the Emergency Crop Loan Act.
Farmers desiring these loans should

apply on that date.

NEW YEAR

BARGAINS

The New Year is here and war
has declared.
So fight we must preserve our

freedom.
I So in spite of war I am still
'able to offer you a big saving on
,both wrist and pocket watches.

Fine ladies high grade SWISS
guaranteed Gold filled from
$2.75 up — nicely Jeweled

Beautiful Waltham ladies wrist
watches at $22.50

Nice line lovely neckchains and
crosses $2.75

Vest Chains, $3.50 and up:

Chas. H. Adams

FOR NATIONAL

DEFENSE

r NOW
SAVE GASOLINE

Save Wear On Your Car

DO IT THE ESSO

WAY

Esso Gas and lubri-

cants will help you in

this time of the nation's

greatest emergency.--
Emory L. Cornwell
(Formerly Manassas Service

Station)

rit••• 219—Manassas. Va.

Relief At Last
Fcr Your Cough

rcitc,-es r.,•piptly be-
cause It as riot to the :4-01 of the
tro,ibl, to 1,elp loosen and expel germ
laden ohlegin, anal aid nal;ire to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
niuce,,, inembnines. Tell your dniggIst
to fie:i you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the under-tandlng you must like the

way it quickly allays the rough or you
are to have your money bark

F., Coudis, Chest C.ló
CREOMULSION

TRAIL'S END LABORATORY

°rib

the emit year. Make
high egg hired chicks,
CORD OF RESULTS,

•

libOOD TESTED

•

BABY CHICKS__  
From high egg blooded breeders that

liac arid product- results. Let as show
you the proof' of those results secured
from oar fameas White Leghorn and
inner Ratings. Legkerae, Rocks, Reds
Broiler Chicks. Beet blood lines in the
Laded State* ietrodueed through_ the
years of our breeding program. Hund-
reds of testimeniale received during

Extra prelim by braying our strong, and healthy,
PLEASE WRITE FOR LOW PRICES, FREE RE-
TRUE FACTS.

SEXED OR CHICKS
AS HATCHED

PER Ite
'\ AND UP

COCKERELS $3.50 PER 100 AND tTP
$5.95

TRAIL'S END POULTRY FARM
GORDONSVILE. VIRGINIA

34-14-2

-

MARK EVERY GRAVS

Marble Memorials

AMMO

44JDNipsmuk4i1c

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-11

FLOWERS for every

Ilurpose. Funerals wed-
dings, formal occasions,
corsages, etc. Call Mrs.
E. B. Hughes, Manassas
67, Agent for Rector's

Flower Store,

Arlington, Va.

Local deliveries free.
12-TF-C

SAFE and SURE

If ‘oti are looking for
cheaper and hotter

PROTECTION
eurnit

D. E. EAPAHART
warns, 're.

"TARZAN'S SECRET TREASURE"
OFFERS NEW JUNGLE THRILLS

— - —
Coming on the twenty-fifth anni-

versary of the filming of the first
"Taman" picture, M-G-M's "Tarsan's
Treasure" will be open next Thurs-
day and Friday, February 26 and 27
on the Pitt's Theatre screen as one of
the most entertaining of this popular
series of pictures.

I Johnny Weimmuller, as "Tarns,"I 
again presents his breath-taking feats
of swimming underwater, diving off
' cliffs and swinging through the trees,
while Maureen O'Sullivan offers a

' fascinating picture of a wife who can
 me do wonders into transforming a tree-

house into a comfortable home despite
the absence of such modern .conven-
Aences as frigidaires, plumbing and
' electricity.

Laid' in the world of the jungle,
peopled by wild animals and the per-
ilous traps and devices of nature,
the new "Tarzan" tale revolves about
Tarzan's association with the members
of a scientific expedition who come
upon his jungle paradise and finding
gold, seek to permeate the ugliness of

;civilization upon this untouched haven.
I After one of them attempts to murder
Tarzan, they abduct Jane (Miss 0'

; Sullivan) and "Boy" (Johnny Sheffi-
eld), their adopted son, then fall into

'the hands of savage tribesmen. But
; Cheeta, the faithful ,ape, finds Tarzan,
and the jungle monarch, together with
his army of elephants, saves the day.

VVVVVVVVVVVWP
We wish to thank our

various correspondents

for sending their notes

early this week.
41-4-C

*Min 

Fine Watch Repairing

Va.

S.
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Aroma*
Ork

ti*PY140
A modern, low-cost maintenance plan

with 6 big advantages
0 YOU SAVE MONEY

YOU ELIOT PROMPT, COOPERATIVE
ATTENTION

@ YOUR CAR IS EXAMINED FREE OF A
rnAiRce ca. a. (411010* Waal'

AIRE PRESCRIEES ONLY NECESSARY
la, OPERATIONS

Ar-4 YOU PAY ONLY FOR WNAT YOU NW
CO WHEN YOU NEED IT

C. & 0. Using New-Type Locomotives

One of a fleet of ten new Allegheny Type loptiptiies placed in service on
the Chesapeake and Ohio RaMsay's mennlain run, between Clifton
Forge, Va., and Hinton, W. Va. The units of this fleet, built at the
Lima Locomotive Works at a cost of approximately $2,500,000, are the
largest and most powerft.1 ever used on the line. They introduce
wheel arrangement neser before used on the railroads.

Mimmoth Engines
Now In Service
On Mountain Route

The Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
way has placed In operation a fleet
of ten new "1600 series" freight loco-
motives of mammoth size and dis-
tinctively new design, embodying a
wheel arrangement—the "3-6-6-6"--
never before seen on the rails.
Larger and reportedly more power-

ful than any heretofore operated by
the C. and 0., the new locomotives
have been assigned to service in the
heavy ccal freight traffic moving
over the route traversing the Alle-

directly from the boiler. The loco-
motives are equipped with roller
bearings on Jtournals of the engine
truck and drivers.
The working boiler pressure Is

260 lbs. per square inch. The loco-
motives have a maximum starting
effort of 110,200 lbs. and are capable
of a sustained speed of 70 nines an
hour.
Weighb in working order Is 724,500

lbs. Combined weight of engine and
tender in working order is 1.152,000
lbs. For Improved weight distribu-
tion, the tender employs one six-
wheel and one eight-wheel swivel
truck. The tender's capacity is 25
tons of coal and 25,000 gallons of
water.
In the brief period of their opera-

tion between Clifton Forge end
-engines haw

demonstrated their efficiency and
adaptability in the movement of the
heavy bituminous traffic over the
grades of this mountain route. As
a result of their proved efficiency the
C. and 0. has placed an order with
the Lima Locomotive Works for an
additional ten locomotives of the
same design.

Impressive Appearance
Impressive In appearance as well

as size, the new locomotives only
slightly resemble the Mallet engines
that have been in operation on the
road for several years. They belong
to the single expansion articulated
type, the most modern version of
this type ever built. The locqmo-
tivea are provided with two comblete
sets of frames, flexibly connected
beneath the boiler, to enable engines
of their great length to be easily
and safely operated around curves.
The new "Allegheny Type" Of

ICICOMOUV• 1Prid conceived and de-
veloped by the Mechanical Depart-
ment of the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway, under the direction of its
Chief Mechanical Onkel% Mr. D. S.
RIM of Cleveland, Ohio.

r4 YOUR CAR'S LIFE IS LENOTNENED AT
Vi MINIMUM COST

Check your Pontiac dealer for full details
Pi-.scribed Service may be finunc ad on GMAC's convenient budget plan.

PENCE MOTOR COMPANY
302 MAIN STREET MANASSAS, VA.

PRONE COMPANY REPORTS
INTERESTING FISCAL DATA

While operating revenue of the
telephone company increased 18.9 per-
cent over 1940, operating expenses, in-
cluding taxes, increased 22.2 percent,,
it was reported today by President
Lloyd B. Wilson in the annual re-
port of the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company.

Operating revenues totaled $16,830,
867, while expenses were $13,275,643,
leaving net operating income of $2,,

555,224 available for interest and divi-

dends, or 4.40 per cent of the average

book cost of the plant as compared

with 4.94 per cent for 1940 and an

average of 5.08 per cent for the last

five years.
Taxes amounted to $1,506,622.•

Pointing out that taxes equalled ap-

proximately 11 per cent of the total

expenses, the report added, "it can be

seen readily that this item of expense'

materially affects the price of tele-

phone service to the customer."

The net again in telephones for the

District of Columbia in 1941 was 46,

598, which was considerably more

than the gains in 1940 and 1939 corn- 1

Dined.

Local and eut-.f-town calls increas-
ed 17 .2 per cent over the previous

year. Out-of-town calls in 1941 were

36 per rent over 1940; however the

level since December 7th has been1

more than 75 per cent above the cor-

responding period of a year ago. 1

Expenditures for new plant cons- !

truction, not including plant. and Mt-
terial taken out of service and reused,'

amounted to $14,282,000. Including

reused material the total gross addi-

tions to plant amounted to $17,017,'

362, an increase of $7,152,173 over

1940. The book cost of plant serving

the District of Columbia at the end

of the year was $63,345.263, and about

$197 per telephone, or an investment

of approximately a million dollars for

each square mile.
The report states that additions to

the services of existing departments !

and new bureaus of the government

have required the installation of more

than 200 switchboard positions and
more than 20,000 lines. Among the
larger jobs were the new dial sys-
tems installed in the Office of Produc-
tion Management, the Federal Secur-
ity Agency, and the Municipal Center.
The general offices of the Navy Dep-

artment and the State Department,

the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

the Navy Yard, and the Veterans
Administration were enlarged to dial

operatim. Because of emergencies,

many of these requirements' had to be

met on short notice, making it ne-

cessary to maintain supervisory and

installation forces on a 24-hour basis.

The total cost of those projects am-

ounted to approximately $2,700,000.

Eight new dial offices, of which five

were opened in advance of schedule,

made it possible to rearrange facili-

ties and relieve coizestion in certain

areas. resulting in improved service

throughout the city. The cost of these

projects was ap;.roximately $4,700,

000.

To meet the large increase in long

distance calls 211 positions of toll

switchboard, an increase of 75 percent,

were installed at a cost of about $760,

000.

TM nureber of employees at the

end of the year was 6,436, an increase

of 1,297. or 31 per cent over the begin-

ning of the year. Eighty-three com-

pany employees were serving in the

armed forces of the country at the

dme of the year.

Summarising the year's operations,

the report states that during- the year

the company was faced with problems

unapparalleled in its history. The na-

tional defense program first gained

impetus in 1940 and continued at a

rapid pace. The resulting expansion

of governmental and business activi-

ties was reflected in inereanlagly

heavy demands for telephone service.

Following the outbreak of war in

December. the number of calls was ab-

normally high which made it advisable

to suggest that the public limit tem-

porarily the use of service to necessary

calls so that the facilities might be

available for d.pnse purposes.

H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

tini Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

Forge, Va., and Hinton, W. Va. Their
appearance on this run, starting
abut the miidle of December, when
the first unit of the fleet was com-
missioned in service, has been oc-
casioning considerable interest and

. curiosity.
The Lima Locomotive Works, of

Lima. 0., built the ten new units at
a cost to the C. anS 0. of approxi-
mately $2,500,000. The final unit of
the fleet was delivered and put in
service on the trans-Allegheny route
about a week ago.

Called "Allegheny Type

The name, "Allegheny Type," has
been coined to designate the design
and wheel arrangement innovated
by this leviathan fleet. The engines
have two sets of six-wheel driving
unit& a six-wheel trailing truck under
the firebox and a tyro-wheel pilot
truck. This wheel arrangement Is
said to contribute maximum grate
ani combustion area and volume,
enabling utilisation of greater boiler
capacity. Engine and trailer have
a combined overall length of ap-
pioxlmately 113 feet. Each engine
has four cylinders, =Si x 33 in., fed

SENATE ACTION
AROUSES BYRD1

The Observer Says

With a feeling of relief that
Governor Darden has taken di-
rection of Civilian Defense in

Virginia Senator Critical Virginia and coodinated the fine
4)f l'ension Benefits volunteer work of our State with

• i the constituted authority of
Is vcr. nvous • ii has been It.•"". Untie,' and ;Own'. 4'13

,:!.:twn from a public stistement rem. :anr,,i,t,f la, t idwe,a.n cio err 
Civilian 

nw ih)aet_

•iY '-'" by the "" S'"1"‘.e Ift-1;1!sje exists at the nats mal h ad-whtther or not a Co i&'
of 0. C. D.•itein or Senator. who retires,'

We find a man, whose realv cit by defeat. on January
1, 1912, idler five years of service can name appears ta be "Ilesselberg"
ot.,,h,se a life pen-,i,m by the pay-I utnerr ari apparently assumvd

III, la 'of 5 pt' cent of one diey's sal- stglial":'ilicg)fhl)(4aMiagilyaSa.sbeanilig..aarst'd4rniried.o.

:‘rir. Harry B. Mitchell, Presi,ient of for,- Reptesehtative Ford of

forms me that my previous statement'.
the .Civil SE.reice Commi,,siori. in- California, acivehoeryde:n;HteoyuGelbei 

Associa-
ted Press s dispataes, that he
one refused to read t.11 Declara-
tivn of Independence on a patrio-
tic. radio program sponsored by
the American Legion because
in the program "the Communist
party was charged with being
un-Amer:can anil dangerous."
We find a dancer. Miss Chan-

ey, with apparently no special
qualification beyond being a per-
sonal friend and associate of Mrs.
Roosevelt placed in Civilian De-
fense at $4600 as head of a divi-
sion of children's activities.
We find a Hugh Fleming, from

the United States Forest Service
getting $5600 as chief "promo-
tion assistant." etc., etc., until
we discover that the 0. C. D.
finally has decided to set up its
awn Press Office to handle its
own announcements to the Am-
erican people, thus bringing in-

under the law as passed, if a Senator to being another huge publicity
or Congressman becomes disabled to organza ion o cover e al y
perform his accustomed work, by cer- press, periodicals, trade press,
tification of proper medical authori- news, news reels, photographici„
ties he at once becomes eligible for service and all that goes with
a pension, regardless of age. the modern national publicity

I feel impelled to make this state,- Machine.
trent of fact because of the mislead- IN THE MEANTIME THE
ing information that has been pub- FINEST MANHOOD OF THE
lished. NATION MUST DIE TO PAY

It is very unfortunate. I think. that FOR THIS INCOMPREHEN-
a pension bill for members of congress SIBLE NATIONAL FX)LLY1
should hae passed the House of Re- —News Observer
presentatives without discussion or
explanation, and without a roll call.
Neither was there adequate discussion

in the Senate, despite the efforts of
some of us to do so, although there

was a roll call in the Senate on an

amendme0,and on the bill itself.

A &pulet of that section of the

Retirement Act relating to pensions

for Congressmen and Senators has

been introduced by Senator Bailey,

Senator Burton, Senator Johason. of
Colorado, and myself. We will press

  for prompt action. The country is

demanding its prompt repeal.
Congressmen and Senators should

never be regarded as Civil Service

When Camp Lee's Provisional 'Re- 
employees. Under our constitution

girnent and Military Police and sol- 
they are elected for specific terms. It
was never contemplated that the elec-

diers from other posts were placed on tive branch should be considered as negroes. This institution now has 266
guard at vital points in this area of holding life positions. They can only beds, and Dr. Riggin is advocating

the new building to provide an addi-

tional 200 beds.
On Monday, February 9, receipts

from the Christmas seal sale were

still coming in, Mrs. J. Blaine Gwin,

seal sale chairman revealed at that

time when she announced total receipts

to the effect that such a p.hsion can
• be obtained for life by the payment
.f $1.39, is accurate.
This Life pension to individuel

:-;eaators and Congressmen will vary
in accordance with the length of see-
roe from approximately $60• per

: month to approximately 8350 per
1month.
1 The same public statement by the
Civil Service Commission further said
that no pension could M paid until a
Congressman or Senator is 62 years

l of age. Mr. Mitchel now informs methat this is erroneous and that a pen-
sion can be paid to members of Con-
gress beginning at the age of 55, al-
though the amount would be comp-
uted on the basis of 62 years of age.
Mr. Mitchell informs me that the

Civil Service Commission shortly will
! issue a clarifying statement.

The public discussion of this matter
so far has failed, also, to reveal that

GUARD AGAINST RABBIT
DAMAGE TO FRUIT TREES

In the winter a shortage of food
often causes rabbits to feed on the
bark of trees, but valuable young

fruit and shade trees can be protected

from rabbit damage by collars of 114-

inch or 3,8-inch galvanized wire hard_

ware cloth placed around the bases

of the trees, according to biologists of

the Commission of Game and Inland

Fisheries. Those collars it is said,

should be set well down in the ground

to keep mice and other gnawing ro-

dents, as well as rabbits, away from

the trees.

The guards are made by bending

pieces of the screen around the lower

trunks of the trees and fastening

the two overlapping edges together

with flexible wire. The screen cylinders

should be several inches larger in

diameter than the trees to allow for

growth. When properly set, they can

be left on the trees for several years.

During deep mows rabbits may be

able to reara the bark of the trees

above the guards. It is well, therefore,

to keep the snow tramped down around

the protected trees.

Trees and shrubs may also be pro-

tected from gnawing aninials by ob-

noxious paints. Such paint should be

applied to all bark surfaces which are

to be protected. While one thorough

application in the fall provides reason-

able protection, safety demands that

the painting be repeated in mid-win-

ter.

One good "rabbit paint" can be

made quite easily by mixing a pound

of melted resin with a pint of warm

denatured alcohol. The resin should

be heated over a slow fire until it

melts. The alcohol should be warmed

Ly dipping the bottle or can into hot

water until it reaches approximately

the same temperature as the resin.

Then the warm alcohol is mixed with

the resin and stirred to an even con-

sistency.
This paint must be placed in a con-

tainer which sae be kept tightly

(dosed whoa ihe paint is not MN.
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Virginia shortly after America was
at war, E. Morris Abernathy, Field
Director of the Red Cross, and Fred-
erick Garrity, Assistant Field Direc-
tor, requisitioned warm garments
from the National Headquarters in
Washington. Chapters from New
York to California and Honolulu ress
ponded with hundreds of Gweaters, mu.
filers, and wrist guards. As these be-
gan to arrive at Camp Lee in mid-Jan-
uary, Mr. Abernathy and Mr. Garrity
turned the articles over to the Mili-
tary Police, who distributed the swea-
ters and mufflers to guards who were
exposed to the freezing weather.

Almost as soon as distribution of
the hundreds of articles began, hyena.
like rumors began circulating both
through Virginia and in a number of
other states that the articles were
sold by the Red Cross to the soldiers
Lt. Ernest L. Booch, Commander of
Camp Lee's Provisional Military Po-
lice Company, stated:

"I take this opportunity on behalf
of the Commanding General, the offi-
cers and each enlisted man of the
Military Police Company at Camp
Lee to express to the American Red'
Cross, throught you, the sincere appri-
ciation and gratitude for the recent
donation of sweaters and mufflers to
this organization.

National Red Cross chairman Nor-
man H. DRVis has stated, "It has al-
ways been and now-:is the definite
policy and instructions of the Red
Cross that no charge ,hall ever be
made to any service man for any Red
Cross article or service which is fur-
nished from the funds or supplies con-
tributed to the Red Cross desires com-
plete information concerning the in-

cident and the situation will be promp-

tly and vigorously corrected."

1111111111111111e. 

Mg doe. Stela besot Our

bole Mid the ships. and
your money oil nolo
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00 to your bank. pee. ',Mee or
savings and loan %ssoci.ition.

Ten them-you• want to huy De-

fense Bondi reguIsf•':•: s1-•••••,,

• now.

CAMP LEE GRATEFUL
FOR SWEATERS AND MUFFLERS

T. B. GROUP SEEKS MORE
FUNDS FOR NEGRO WORK

hold office subject to the will of their

constituents.
If we in Congress vote for pen-

sions and new perquisites for oursel-
ves, then we cannot deny similar fa-

vors to all other citizens.
At a time like this when our peril

calls for great national sacrifice and as $9,643. The association still has

members of Congress balms of Paean( the $10.000 nark for

should, I think, set the example. this year's Wallet

,rseetIiisfla?
ft is the U.& Navy "E." Tbn orehelon a MOT
eased, indicates spacial "siseelleaniftai moo aribriey
such as guneery or

Continued high mortality from tub-
berculosis among Negroes has caused
the Virginia Tuberculosis Association
to appeal to the General Assembly of
Virginia, now in session at Richmond,
for an emergency appropriation of
$75,000 a year to hospitalise actively
infected members of that race, accord-
ing to a release from the State asso-
ciation.

In his budget, Dr. I. C. Riggin, State
Health Commissioner, has asked the
Legislature to appropriate money for
a new building at Piedmont Sanatori-
um, the state hospital for tuberculous

I. The "E" is the highest group
honor awarded by the Navy.
Crews work hard for it, and are
proud to see it on their vessel.

1. One factory so honored is the
Erie, Pennsylvania plant of
General Electric, where the 'ward
was made for speed in the pro-
duction of naval ordnance.

2. But today, with so many in-
dustries producing equipment for
the Navy, the "E" has been
awarded to • few factories, too.

4. The "I" flag was hoisted
Seeteaaher 19, and hundreds of
Erie OR saudoyeee We proecny
arserien -1** hums to sbow rasa
easy. too. ships die baser.

Ginerel Eleetris beilesee that its $nit slaty as a
geed citizen is to be a good seiciler.

Gim.e.1 Mete* Consposty. Scilameeferos M r. •

k
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Major Davis Makes
Epochal Address

ontinued from page 1)

tance. He urged the immediate and
complete training of the civiliaa poo-
ulation to the dangers of air raids
and how to meet them.

Chief Duncan closed by emphasiz-
ing the need for a thorough study of
any and everything by all the fire-
men and their auxiliary groups, off-
ering to come down and give instrie-
tion on call at any time.

President Cocke then called oil
Commander James C. Young, in char-
ge of the reconstruction battalion how
stationed at the State Vocation Senool,
who explained the makeup of the new
contingent and Pow it is being trained

uty outside of the botolere of the
s I

of the *venlig was the
presentation of a pleating gift of es-
teem by ('aptain Robert Leith, of the
basketball squad of the Fire Depart-
ment, to Kite Roseberry, who has
just been called to the colors.

President Cocke also expressed on
behalf of Governor Darden, the lat-
ter's regrets at not being ablo to at-
tend due to the pressure of legislative
affairs.
In addition to those already men-

tioned there were present:
Supervisors, Rev. J. Murray Taylor,

Wheatley M. Johnson and C. B. Ro-
land; Commonwealth's Attorney, W.
Hill Brown; Members of the Town
Council, 0. D. Waters. E. G. Parrish
and W. E. Truster: Town Clerk, R.
L. Byrd; Sheliff J. P. Kerlin, Deputy
Wallace Partlow and Town Sergeants
T. H. Marshall and Joseph Herring;
Division Superintendent of Schools, B.
C. Haydon; Superintendent of Man-
assas Schools, R. Worth Peters; Come

Engin r C. W. t s• C
Fire Warden, James Russell; Col. R.
A. Hutchison, T. E. Didlake, "Chick"
Gillian, R. S. Ilynson, Dr. E. H. Mars-
teller, E. L Herring. J. P. Royer and
A. E. Jakeman, Town Manager, Hun-
ton Tiffany and R. D. Wharton.

Visiting firemen; Culpeper, T. I.
Martin, Chief J. William Swann and
Letrher Longerbeam, Warrenton:
Med W. G. Bairtenstein and
lundatant Ruffner; Orange, H. H. Don-
ogby and H. W. Hartley.
Local firemen and their auxiliary;

Kite Rosebeiry, Stewart Vetter, Flop'
Vetter, J. H. Stauff, E. L. Beachley.
C. W. Fitzwater, John T. Bronddue,
Nelson Lynn, Charles H. Mathies. M.
Keen Wells, Herman Bryant, Maury
Wells, William Miller, Robert Wilt,
Maurice B. Smith, Earl Hurst, Alvin
B. Compton, Leslie G. Bourne, Edgar
E. Rohr. Arthur W. Sinclair, Herbeet
Saunderso.I. J. Davies, J. D. Barron
Dennis Baker, Roger Cross, J. A. Vc
ter, Mr. Lrbert Vetter, Mr. C. C
Fisher, Douglas Doct on. E. J. Davi
W. E. Coleman, Jul Holm'. A. Bi
Billion. T. W Howard. Jesse Cosby
Joe Comm. Sedrisk Satei :tee, 3,b-
bie Davis. Herbert Hibb .
Nelson Lynn. R. J. Raiciiffe,
Berryman, C. C. Lynit. Jr.. T• E
Bra - old. .1".. Warren I:en en. E.
Dickens, Robert L aluteee
Worlea.

ADDRESS OF HON. HARRY P. DAVIS DELIVERED AT THE To work fsr unity among at, our peo-
ple and oppose efforts to create hat-
red based on race, creed or cobs.
To encourage our boys and girl- t

re%ere and respect out A iceran
awl finally keep faith a tit

“A year from now, we will look back In his speech before the Reishstag out selves, our country and our Gee.
on our wry of living and our attitude declaring a state of war betvteen the

ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE MANASSAS VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT

* ammussonwmars

somossee-
towards life in February 1942 and we German Government and the Unitad
will he rmazed at the changes that! States, he said:
have taken place. "A historical revenge has been in-
At pi . sent we are just on the

threshold of these changes but from
ete position on the stoop we are able
to peep in thsough the partly open
door and see a hazy outline of the
panonima of &social conditions in our
nation all out for war.

Tlie first change wt' will note, wilj
be within ourselves. Gone will be the
daisy going, deyilsmay-care outlook
that has been so. typically American
for the past 20 yeare.

f' It will be replaced by a grim de-
termined unity of purpose, tempered
by 'a kindly and uritlerstanding of our
fellows that such a unity of purpose
engenders.

. We will also !tote innumerable ma-
terial changes caused in a few gases
by shortages , but in many more by
implifications. Sugar will be sugar
whether it be granulated or pillVeri-
zed. Soap will be soap regardless of
lick of delicate scent and fancy wio-

Pins.
Simplification will be noticed, not

only in food and household essentials
that we consume but in the clothing
that we will wear. Gone will be the
myriad of styles and colors to be re-
placed by set Patterns and hues.
Shoes will be made .for walking and
not for admiration.

So many of the little commonplace
things of today will have changed or
is war entire! • that an enumer-

ation of them would seem endless.
There is no doubt but that our way of
living will be greatly changed
But what will our way of working

be like?

Agriculture and mining will be
much as they are but with an ever
growing demand for labor to replace
that sent to the armed forces and WA '
industries and to the demand for
greater proOuction.

Business, retail, wholesale and in-1
dustrial will have undergone almost'
revolutionary changes in virtuaily
every conceivable line.

Managers and clerks in retail stores'
will become combinations of stampl
..ollectors, stock takers and account-
ints and last 8,nd w,t must euess not
east, salesioen, beceese afor all they;
till have goods for sale. •
Transportation of rroducts from!

out and factory to thtir destination
have becooe the number one as •

emit busieess problem. In spite of,
fficient management there will no:
re enough cars to handle the traffic.
ynthetie ruLber will not be produced

.ast enough to adequstely augment
the available supply of real rubber,
.nd as a result swarms of trucks an ts
.utomobiles that shouel be working'
gy ant: nig.;.t will be ;id up in etoro
ge. the Welfare and the destny of the
It is not a piety business picture Nation temporarily in our charge,

Let we see. It is a war picture. :annot afford to let it happen.
At this time we have heard some of: Being aware of what is happening

eese eumblings. and we are experien-: in other parts of the world, we have
ing the beginning of some Of these heard the expresion "it can't hap-
hings. j, en here," but it can hippen here un-
This dinner is being held this even- less eath and every American citizen

ing under the entire different condi- !is awakened to the faet that we are at
ions than existed a year ago. .! war and participating in the most
A year ago, our Nation was more or stupendous war of all times, ,a war in-

:ess a divided Nation. A substantial volving most of the entire World and
number of avowedly patriotic citizens with the enemy in our front and back
resented the steady trend toward war yards, an enemy whose thrust is
and a still greater nuffibea gave mily hurtful, whose eyes drip hate, and
half hearted support to the Adminis- who seeks, with dishonored sword and
fruition's defense progrom. flo,vever in 

I 
treacherous deeds to pierce our hearts

fairness to this group, it trust be re- and souls.
corded that their thinking was tin- To meet this onslaught, you and I
cere and their opposition honest, who are not in the armed forces of the

December 7th, 1941 changed all, Nation have a big and important job
tlia•in a .tWinkling of an eye. While; to perform, that of applying our-
the "Scuse Pleez" diplomats were selves diligently in. our everyday lives
talking peace to our Secretary of .to assist in producing indirectly if
State in Washington, the quiet of a I not directly something that will back
sabbath morning was disturbed in I up the armed forces and to deteet and
Hawaii by dropping bombs, sinkingl assist in eliminating fifth columnists
American ships, killing American ci- I who through every artful device
viliono, soldiers and sailors on Am- known to modern propaganda is at
ri•!an territory. I tempting to destroy confidence in our
Japan had perpetrated the most institutions, to inject doubt and con-

.utrageous double crossing act in the fusion and division as to our future
history of the world, course, and to. create the inevitable
Our National Congress, which only havoc which follows when confidence

a week before had viewed with cri- is lost and fear seizes the reins which
guide the actions of men.
As a further aid to the cause, we

might pledge ourseles, to keep course'
yes fit, physically; mentally, spiritu
ally to be ready for any crisis, and to
discipline ourselves for strength.
To go about our business with a

clear eye, a cool head and a stout
heart, neither scared by wild rumors
nor deluded by false security.
To do our particular job better than

it was ever done before, dedicating me
skill to our country's service.
To take an active part and interest

in our government and make it out
business to understand public affairs
laws 'and policies.
To help build our community as

wholesome, balanced community, be-
cause if all communities are souhd.
America will be sound.
To exercise our right .to,..vote in

every election, appreciating the right
of the ballot now denied'. In man,
lands.

R R JNING
DUE IN MARCH

It is Ot fed in Warhiegton that so
gite 'ea, nits ell he reedy for a !-
ministration by loral authorities by
March 7.

In the treat' hoe, the Government
Prinfiee Oro.. rs-Oted be a number
of large printing concerns is busy
turning out one of the largest rush
printing orders ever handled.

It is estimated that 709 -million
forms, vole and booklets are being
printed, and that a few days after
their distribution a registration will
be held throughout the United States
at the public a .hools, when each per-
son will be furnished with his or her
copy of "War Ration Book Number
One," whath oill contain stamps for
the following 28 weeks.
At the time the books are received

each p 1 -n will be re-quired to
make a st..stement as to the amount of
sugar on hand, it is stated, and stamps
will be taken out to this amount and
heavy penalties imposed for any mis-
stateme"t r-ade on the exIsting house-
hold sup:.1y.
As the time for rationing approa-

ches, offi:dal announcements will he
made from the Office of Price Ad-
ministration.

SE
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trusted to me by the Creator____Loel,-
!ine hack, I can honestly thank Al-
mighty God Go giving me ohe gee
Vth and know ledge to do what I have

!done_

The world is asked to pelieee thia
!Almighty God has intrusted everything
'to a man who persecutes !stelae too
cause of race—to a num who crush+
the weak, bombs the helpless and
breaks every spoken and wi itton
promise with torpedoes and tanks.
The world is 'asked to believe that

• GO hes, des+oted the peoples of Bel-
gium, Enelona, lieu urk. .Greece.

• Holland, and Poland and &oily the
United, States in favor Of pne
has declared his intentions of deetroy,
in' their freetlem*of worship and ac-
tion.

As

%%:•e•

carry on to Vwtory....let 1.14
carry these words of Hitler over an'.1
over again to our people.
Today, our country in common with

other peace loving countries faces a
world whose domination is :ought by
a brutal and ruthless conqueror, who
has exceeded every other conquereo.
in the form and method of cadeltY.
We face the possibility Of encircle-

ment by every continent oat:side of
Anterica.For if Hitler wins in Europe,
he dins in Africa and in Asia for he
has been seeking to undermine the
independence of South American re-
publics, to say nothing of his implies-

o'er e o s in our country.
We face the pussibdity in that

event of a core nuous nod perp.tuei
military establishment as a part of
our regular program ,in oer Country
:n meer tl at we may never be t!taLIS: t
unprepared for a possible: hostile
world. In this event we are faced with
complete change in the methods of
our life and the objectives which have
made our nation glorious. We will face
buoWns, never dreamed of and ree-
trainta never conceived in the devil-
opa ent of our national life. We will
face the possibility that our own free
institutions, under which we have
enjoyed Leedom of speech. fteedon. of
the press, freedom of religion, free-
dom of thought and freedom of law-
ful pursuit of haprineSs. shell be
crushed, and that we shall be co:npl-
ted te in lulge in physical, moral and
mental regimenta.ion.
If all the prayers of millions of c ••-

pecple should prove Nile in the fare
of the sataiii: onslaught inerdred
the Devil and -conducted by his out-
standing agent on this earsit.
Haler, theh we shall be ready to accept
our responsibilty and do our duty as
God may rae vs the lght to see it
end the courage to eerf min it. You alit
I of the present generation, as pru-
dent and responsible citizens, having

:icism many of the acts of the res-
ident, declared war, with hus one dis-
.enting vote in both housea,
ing his six minute recital cf the raid
,n Pearl Harbor.
Japan, egged on the Hitler had ste-

compl:.:hed in the bare space of a few
minutes: a Unity among the Ameri-
can people which months of normal
activity could not have accomplished.
To both of these gangster Govern-
ments we owe a tremendous debt.
We (41) forward toward war with a

!rated country pledging the fullness
If its manhood and womanhood. in-
lustrial might and colossal wealth,

to Victory. The way will be long :old
hard and tremendous sacrifices will
be demanded from all of us before the
victorious end has come.
As we.trek these roads of hard:hips

let us always remember jut what
we are lighting for. That we may not
easily forget. Hitler has once more
shown us the light.

HAYMARKET
Mrs. Charles Gilliss entertained the

Guild Auxiliary Meeting Thursiley
;.fternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fewest MA:un toe
being congratulate 1 on the torent
birth of a fine son.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jordan of AM-

ington spent last week-end with Mr .!
W. M. Jordan.
. Mr. Stauff of Manassas walist.?

'speaker at the recular, nusetiag of
the Gainesville District V. T. A. Tiles.

;day evening.
Major and Mrs. 'Robert, Walker of .

Lebanon, Penha. spent the, w.•ek-eitel
with relatives in the cormunity.
Macon and Billy Piercy were hosts

to the Young People's Sertrise Lelesue
, or the Episcopal Church Sundae even-.
intr.
Mr. Jack Tyler and Mr. :Wilson'

have leased the service statism ti at
has been operated by Mr. Louis F.
Lightner for eeveral years.
Mr. Fowler Ashby and Mr. $1!Ily

Roland a ill leave for Camp Lee Feb-
suety 19th. The best wishes of their
many friends go with them.
Mr. and Mrs. William Better sae

spending some weeks in Washington.
The out of school youth goose had

a Velentine rerty Saturday eveteno
it the school eta "itariein. an yurie
reerae were eresent

UNION Fi:ES
ARE CONDEMNED

— —
Assembly Passes Resolution

On Army Camp ibuit

Tl,e. Virginia State Senate on Mon-
day adopted the Brock Resolution
cone...raning union membership re-
quire sents for employment in the
construction of army camps.
The resolution is i,ail to have grown

It of the fact that leborers seeking
vinyl. se:tent at places like Blackstone
tire required to pay a union fee amoims
tire te $42 in widitiou to the regular
ues.

Offeted by Senator .Rebert K.
Brock, of Fart:Mlle, and passed with-
out opposition, the resolution con!
einn- "any regulation asr prisctiee
which requires membership in a lebor
erganizatien in order to obtain. em-
pIoyment On military 'camp construe
tion projetts." It now goes to the
House of Delegates where it is pre-
ideted• that it. will pass without oppo-
sition. .

The resolution does not, however,
preVene continuation' of the practice,
nd htbor authorities at Blackstone

are quoted in press dispatches as
stating that the present tequirement
of the heavy ittitia.iste fee eat con-
%Moe.

In the meantime, in tie face of ris-
ing public indignation that unions in
Virginia are extracting fees greater
that the government income tax, and
are not required to make any accoun-
ting, the national selective service
Leadquarters advises local draft
boards that they may consider re-'
preseptatives. esajeials and sever"-

GAINESVILLE
Mr. ani Mrs. Day' 1 Tt ynol ls and

son of Arlington were ';anday
ma Mrs, E. M. McCum.

Mrs. Lee Newton of Richmond in et
this ariting visiting hr parents, Mr.
sad Mrs. 4. M. Piercy, Sr.
Mr. end Mrs. Lawrence Hunsberger

and daughter of Clifton and Mr. Ho-
ward Smith of Staunton spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Smith.

At this writing Mrs Bob. Shumate
is visiting in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McCarthy of

Deli plane were Saturday callers at
"Lawn Vt..e."

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCuin are the
Proud parents:of a baby son.
At this -writing Rev. Mr'. Clarke

iVood is confined to his bed. His many
friends. wish hint a speedy recovery.
Mr. Bill Staith anti Miss Virginia

Dunn of Washington, D. C. were Sun-
day- callers at Mr. and Mrs, Buck
'Dunn.

Prof. and Mrs. W. E. Moore for-
mally of this community are receiv-
ing toneratulotion upon the arrival
of a baby daughter on Saturday.

Mr. Amos Wood of Washington, D.
C. spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs Myrtle Wood.

Mr. A ”. Smith. Mrs. David Har-
rover. and Mrs. Edward Smith all of
this vicinity visited Mrs. A. W. Smith
on Thursday last who is a patience
it the Doetor's Hospital. Mrs. Smith
is reported during very nicely, her
ma* friends wish her a speedy re-
covery.

THE CALL TO THE COLORS

IS A CALL FOR DOLLARS'!

FOR VveTORY
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS

AND BONDS

war production.

On Tuesday the Ilse. -e I seediately
and by a voice vote followed the Sea-
ate in passing the Brock resolution
without a dissenting vote.
Tse practit e of charging non-union
es a fee -of $42 was this week

..haracterized by a South Boston
otwsneper• as "a discredit to the
State of yirginia that our legal au-
thorities perrit such practices as are
eommonly reported, first at Cantp .
Lee and now at the Blackstone milt-
•ary pro-ect. I con•ider that the la-

blow to the morale of Virginians and
the national defense effort."

(There are no factories in our area

of of sufficient size and importance to

bring labor officials before our local

selective boards, and it is quite cer-

tain that the Brock Resolution in the

State Senate much more nearly car-

ries out the viewpoint of the average

Virginian, than does the selective ser-

vice memorandum according them pre_

ferment under the Draft.—Ed. Note)

•

BUY
tr United States

DEFENSE
SAVINGS
BONDS and
STAMPS

He Stands for

SAFETY and

FREEDOM
Every time you see the Minute Man

—emblem of America arming for
defense—think how good it is to
live in the land where there still is
liberty to defend.

Think, too, how YOU can help.

Let the Minute Mau remind you to do your

part.

Save and buy Defeat* Urines Sonde.

They will help protect your homes and your

families today.

They will help make the future secure.

Prince William County Defense
Savings Committe

G .Raymond Ratcliffe, Chairman
•

COCI(R PHARMACY

ft


